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HOT SHOT FROM SHERMAN

Regrets the Purchase.
A

LIVELY

DAY

THE

IN

U. S. SENATE

Mr. Teller Chips in and a Mlsslssipplan also Speaks
His Mind.

WANT

SENATORS

A

Cbicaqo, Dec. 20. A special to the
Tribune from Washington says the
former secretary of state, John Sherman, of Ohio, in an interview today
'
eaid:
,
"I tried to prevent this foolish war
with Spain. As a matter of fact,
were already In progress to
purchase Cuba from Spain when the
war feellDg suddenly arose and swept
everything before it. Spain would have
accepted the terms. This is a matter of
secret history. An now what have
we got to show for all this expense?
Seme islands, the Philippines, for instance, worth about f 200,000 per annum
income; an increased indebtedness of
8200,000,000 and a lot of islands inhabited mainly by man eaters. And the
most distressing feature of the affair Is
that we are now about to be called upon
to pay 820,000,000 for the territory that
could have been taken without expending a dollar."

THE SENATE

Dec. 20. In the senate the house resolution providing to
adjourn congress December 21 to January 4, was adopted without division.
Uallinger, of New Hampshire, favorably reported Proctor's resolution pro- Tiding for a committee of senators to
visit Cuba and Puerto Rico with a
view ascertaining- - the Conditions
and reporting them with recommendations to the senate, but on Hale's objection to the present consideration of
the resolution it was placed on the cal'
;
endar.
.The bill authorizing General' A.. E.
Bates to accept the decoration 'ot the
Legion of Honor conferred-- , upon him
by the president of the French republic was passed.

Washington,

'

,

Senater Teller in his remarks before
the senate today said the purchase ot
territory irom Mexico auer me Men
can war was parallel with the present
purchase from Spain. In this case
"Mexico was prostrate at our feet, and
we said we want some of your territory
and will pay you for it: we held it first
by conquest then by purchase."
No matter what was the provocation
oi war mat was the case. It was a
grand acquisition, be said, second only
to the Louisiana purchase, which made
the Mexican purchase possible. We
have conquered Spain and now it is
proposed to purchase some of her territory and pay her 820,000,000, a mere
bagatelle. Teller said he would ask
the people of the Philippines what they
wanted in the way of government and
give it to them. The sooner the people
governed thcmselver the better; he be
lieved the people of Luzou capable of
self government. In answer to a ques
tion by Tillman he said we would not
permit revolutions like those which oc
curred in South America. Teller read
a letter from Admiral Dewey saying
the people of the Philippines can be
easily governed. He also read a por
tion of a letter from an army officer to
the same effect. In Dewey's letter he
said there was not the slightest difficul
ty in dealing with the Filipinos.
Teller said he would have the people
given all the encouragement possible
and if they developed qualities of state
hood would grant them that.
At 2 o'clock the Nicaragnan bill was
taken up and Caffery addressed the
senate.

CUBA

Full Inside Facts on the Taos
Riots as Given Judge
and Gov. Wallace.

FIRE.

' New
York, Dec. 20. Two women
were killed and another woman and a
man so severely injured that they will
probably die as a result of a fire today
at the residence of C. II. Raymond,
West End Avenue and Seventy-thri- d
street. A superb collection of pictures
and tapestries was entirely destroyed
The fire was discovered by some one
passing In the street. Mr. and Mrs
Raymond appeared at the windows of
the third story front and Mrs. Under
wood, sister nf Mrs. Raymond, at a sec
ond story window, f iremen ran up
ladders to the upper stories and William
Doerr, a railway conductor, volunteered
to go up. Doerr was half way up the
ladder when Mrs. Underwood jumped,
striking Doerr full in the breast and
carrying him with her to the street.
Mrs. Underwood was picked up dead
and Doeir is dying. Their skulls were
crushed. Meantime, Mrs. Raymond,
who counld not be restrained by her
husband, had jumped out of the win
dow. It is feared she is fatally hurt
Two fliremen who climbed to the third
story rescued Mr. Raymond just as he
was overcome with smoke, Ferguson,
the butler.escaped by a rear wlndow.hia
face was badly lacerated by falling.
After the Dre was subdued the body of
Harriet Fee was found. . Lobs, 850,000.
Zanesville, Ohio, Dec. 20. Mrs. I.
N. Underwood, killed in the New York
Sre today, was the widow of the veteran
newspaper man, well known through
out this state.

Congressman Cannon called up the
conference report of the army and navy
deficiency bill and moved its adoption.
De Armond, of Missouri, asked .wheth
er the
of tbo r balance
of SaO.OOO.OOO to be oxpended under
the direction of the president, would
sanction or authorize the payment of
100,000 each- - to Whitelaw Reid and
J udge Day tor services as peace commissioners. Cannon said the
made no change authorizing
such expenditure and the report adopt
ed.
The debate en the agricultural bill
was the signal for the first speech
in the bouse on the question of annexa
tion of the Philippines.
Williams, of
Miaslayi, submitted 4generat- argu
ment against their annexation.
He
declared that be did not believe in
balderdash. What had those who ask
ed loudly who would pull down the
American flag to say of the flag that
Coated over the ramparts of Monterey
and the Cathedral of Mexico. It was
hauled down becaupe it was patriotic
crus-,ble t haul it down. The flag !
ve ,3 a r
cs or busting aside from
,
iti'1, and a man who
1 to t"
wot. 1
ijudicesof a peo-- r
.
J
y about haul- -

Correspondence ot Tni Optic.
Santa Fe, Dec. 19. Referring to the
recent deplorable affair at Taos, it is
well known here that the facts as officially reported have been wretchedly
garbled and distorted by the New Mexican. The New Mexican attempts to
throw all the blame upon tbo peni- -

tentes; as a matter of fact they are
somewhat to blame, but when it is
known that 85 per cent of the natives
in Taos county are penitentes, What
then?
.
As this matter promises to be in evidence for a long time to come and has
already been siezed upon by the press
and those opposed to statehood, both at
home and at the east, it may be well to
have all the light on the subject poasi
ble. Nothing is to be gained in the
judgment of your correspondent, by
THE FACTS.
seem best
to acquaint our own home people with
all the details of the ugly mess, so that
they shall not be filled with awe and
indignation when the Chicago Tribune,
SDPPBESSINO

.

TORE DOWN THE FLAGS.

Havana., Dec. 20. Samuel L. Israel,
of New York, four days ago opened a
little store for. selling American flags
and jewelry here. His wife last night
appealed la tsars to General Greene,
saying Israel had been arrested. Greene
sent Captain Afottte Captain General
Ca8tellanos asking that Israel be produced. In an hour an
of
the captain general brought the man to
the hotel Inglaterra. He had been in
Furza prison. Israel said at 5 o'clock
yesterday a Spanish lieutenant entered
his store, tore down the American flags
and broke the show case . with bis
sword. Later he sent three men to arrest Israel. He was well treated while in
prison. Greene has asked the captain
general to investigate the affair. ;
aide-de-ca-

THE PAN A STRIKE.

it would

the New York Times, Philadelphia
Record and other journals in the states
get a whack at as on this account
The following is an- - outline of ' the
facts leading up to the shooting of the
sheriff eg they have been rehearsed to
Judge McFie and Acting Governor
Wallace by Deputy U. S. Marshal J. S,
Sheridan, who was sent to restore order:

"

liar." Prior to his coming into the
IIqd. Aloyss Sheurich,
commissioner, stopped him, and gave
him a talking to and told Mm that he
was drunk and must not go back to
the saloon hunting trouble, that he
would certainly get the worst of it in a
shooting scrape, that there w,ere enemies of bis Mexicans thereabouts
that would no doubt use the opportuHe promised
nity to shoot him.
Schuerlch that he would behave himself, but instead of doing this be went
When he got
right into the trouble.
his gun out, he swung It and shot at
Gifford, Gifford polled his. gun, when
the sheriffs brother, who was standing
near, grabbed Gifford by the wrist and
Gifford's first shot went into the ceiling.
A BOUGH AND TUMBLE FIGHT

ensued between Gifford and the sheriffs
brother for the possession of the gun,
the eheriff in the meantime shooting at
Gifford when an opportunity afforded.
The sheriff's brother was a large man
and it took Gifford at least a minute te
throw him off and during tbisjterim
the shooting became general. When
Gifford released himself he fired one
shot at the sheriff, but immediately
noticed that the sheriff was sinking to
the floor. The sheriff was shot in three
places, as follows : Once through the
temple, immediately behind the eyes,
this was done with a 41 ealibre gun
(Gifford need a 41); once through the
head, from behind the ear and lodged
under the cheek bone of the left cheek,
this done with a 88 calibre; once in the
chest, right at the top of the chest bone,
severing the wind (pipe and seophagus,
this done with a 45 calibre. There
were some sixteen to twenty shots flred;
thirteen balls were found and dug out
of the walls and floor and the three
that were taken out of the sheriff's
body account absolutely for sixteen
shots. Gifford fired but two, (this is at-- :
tested by five Mexican witnesses of the
affray) the sheriff fired but four sho'e,
the suns used by Gifford and the
sheriff bear testimony to the number of
shots they fired. There was but one
other American In the room with Gifford, Mr. Polk, a roulette dealer, and he
took no part in the affair whatever, so
the eye witnesses to the shooting state.
TnE MOB'S WORK.
after
the shooting a mob of
Shortly
Mexicans formed and began to hunt
the town for Gifford; they first searched
the house of Mr. Scheurich. the men of
the family were not at home at t.hei.
time, some eight or ten Mexicans' conducted the search. They then went to
the residence of Sabiao Espinosa, here
they found Gifford's overcoat and hat
(it was bis boarding house and the ar

HI., Dec. 20. Another company of twenty negroes arrived in Pana
today. They were held op by soldiers
and relieved of all arms before being
permitted to proceed to tbo coal mine
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JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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A SPUNKY PRIEST.

They broke into the priest's house,
searched it and turned things around
quite generally; this was done while
tne priest was administering the last
rites of the church to the sheriff who
was expected to die at any momeat;
when the reverend father returned to
his bouse and found its condition, he
armed himself and sent word to the
mob not to further molest him or tbo
property in his charge; that he would
prtectliim8elf, and that it the cams
they did so at thir peril. They then
ordered a patrol of the roads and trails
leading from the town and stopped
everybody passiutr. One young man,
(Albert Gusdorf) succeeded in evading
them and got to the railroad at Embu-d- o
and there telegraphed the news to
the outside world, which brought official assistance.
Gifford bears an excellent reputation
in Taos; has lived there six years; never
was in any trouble prior to this affair,
and this was forced upon him; his
father, W. W. Gifford. a minimrman, is
a resident of Taos. The sheriff, Lucl-nn-o
Trujillo, was born and raised in
Taos county ; when sober is a fair minded citizen' and otllcer, but whoa under
the influence of liquor was always in
trouble. There are three indictments
standing against him in the district
lourt for assaults with deadly weapons.
Ills deputies were not of the best
class. - He'was a leading spirit of the
penitentes, hence they took np his
Gifford was very lucky in
cause.
avoiding the mob on the night of the
shooting, for had they found him tbey
.
would have torn him to pieces.
The Americans are well armed and if
there is a clash it will be serions. The
Mexicans went to the Indian pueblos
and endeavored to incite them, against
the Americans, but the Indians proclaim loyalty to the Americans. Deputy Sheridan afforded protection to
Gifford and brought him to Santa Fe,
where he was, turned over to Sheriff
Kinsell who has him in chargo."" At
last accounts, Friday morning, the
sheriff was still alive, but Dr. Martin
states that he could hardly live for
more than forty-eighours, so it Is
likely that he is now dead. There has
teen ho term, of court 1n Taos county
fiWOver two years, the- taxes are not
half collected and the present sheriff
was never officially in a court room of
the district court, other than as a crimFaib Plat
inal.
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Woolen Underwear

All Kinds of Native Produce
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VOU need not fear to send us your

.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCbrmick'g Mowers and Reapers,

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,

.Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

:

Model

Restaurant,

Navajo Blankets.

1

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

ht

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N. N. and El Paso, Texas.
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COMPANY.

J. Mi JACOBS, Prop.
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Las Vegas, N. M r

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

Railroad

I
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WHOLESALE

Shoe Co, Wolverine Dairy,

fans

pCKWELL &
INCORPORATED.

International Exposition,

pi"

uponey

...

:

MERCHANTS

:

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHE1M MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO., Magdalena, N. M.
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a3 n s'lore or
frm the simple, ornamental and amusing things
to the useful, practical and needful for young and old.
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the Leading StvIes$3.so,

$4.00, $5:00. Same
what wiu yur lad friends
Parfn
sewed
in
$2.00.
$2.50
$1.50
McKay
morioc prize
styles
1 CllUiilUlICo
as highly as a nice
bottle of cologne
Celebrated extracts in all the
Masonic Temple.
All

TIaII C"" cens w
JJUIlO bisque heads

1

OF LA5 VEQAS.

Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

- - nA
-

iotend to carry none over aod
have put speoial prices on every
remaining article, tbat wilt mean a great
raving to yon. Banks at 5o and 23o, trumpets at 5c, JOo and 20c; kaleidescopes at
10c, kitchen sets at 10c and 25c; solid iron
trains oar price 85o.
price $1.35,and
many more correct things to make tbe e
ones bappy.

TOVS

$100,00

50,000
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OFFICERS:.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier? P. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,
PAiO ON TlilB DEPOSITS.
:
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Henry Gokb, Pres.

H. W. KBLtY, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
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My, What Wrappers!- -'

tured old Santa's fancy and are sure to
with every one who is competent to judge.
W e bave secured a pick lot of 209 ot 'em,
eH made and warranted tn fit. Sure to
patisfy you in prioe.stvle and quality at 48c
75a, $1.10, 1.23,

well

Savers in Christmas Fane; Work.

Complete lines of stamped linens, $2 up.
Tinted table covers beautifully fringed

at 48c.

Sofa pillows at 35o, a bargain at 75a.
Table runners, pure linen, knotted fringe
and stamped at 25c.
Importers' sale of handkerchiefs 235
doz lot, Is quite a quantiny, but we have
them and shall sell them at prices absolutely below what other merebnnis pay for
equal quality. Don't delav. Tbe lot comprises elegant luce trimmed handkerchief's,
handkerchiefs,
baautifully embroidered
fancy c rners, drawn work, and embroidered initials. Seven bargains:
Bargain Lot 1 at ua w.irth 120
"
2 at
" 15 j
" 20j
"
3 at lrt.j
-

-

70

"
"
"

and $2.00.

a

Paid up capital, $30,000.

rninjrs by depositing tht.ra in the uas Yea Sa visas
your
k. wo era they will brini? you an income. "EverrdollaT saved is two dollars
mads," No deposits reeeivd oi less than jfl. interest paid on ail deposits of
3 aud over.
. ,
'"C8V

Mane)

usual price

We have others, too, at
up to $2.00, in every variety and as pretty
you must see them and be Convinced..

popular odors beautifully put up at 5c, 7c, 10c,
15c, 25c and 65c. These prices mean a saving of at
least .50 per cent on prevailing quotations elsewhere.
'

doa wn"

hodies,
50 "cents.
5c, 10c,. 35c, 60c, 74c and

,

4
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Matchless Bargains in Holiday Offerings.

SAVINGS BANK- .-

r;ro

iN.

DEALERS

POSTAL

t
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& PELTS- -

WOOL, HIDES

-

THE LAS VEGAS
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38.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

o)

TRUSTEE

MAMNSIC CEMETARY

"

1!.

3

First National Bank.

j

o ! Embalming,
oo"" .'Monoents.
j

NO

.

stockades. There are now about 400
negroes In Pana, ' The mines are operated about half the time. The white
union miners remain out solidly for the
'.
HE WAS DOING WRONG
state scale. Two companies of state
him to put up his gun. The
and
urging
militia remain here.
jail is a foul place, no heat, blankets,
water or food.. The prisoners were conHere's a Fairy Tale.
Kenosha, Wis., Dec. 20. Millionaire fined over three hours, no supper was
Edward Bain, president of the Bain furnished them.' Some of the Ameriwagon company, whoee death is an- cans went to the jail, cut up crackers
nounced from Pasadena, Calif., was fa- and cheese and passed it through the
miliarly known "as a man who never bars of the steel cell in which they were
slept." It is a fact that for sixteen confined. After placing Meyers and
in
jail the sheriff poked the
he
did not sleep an hour in bod. Phillips
years
Constant devotion to business was the barrel of his gun through the bars of
cause of sleeplessness. For the greater the cell and told them to stir around,
part of the past ten years . It was his aud seemed to enjoy their efforts to
custom to take dally trips to Chicago keep out of the rauge of his gun. Some
and pass the time away in the street ten or fifteen minutes afterwards
car riding and driving during the day the sheriff returned to the saloon,
of
all
and at night be was always to be found proclaimed his opinion
either at the theater or billiard hall, "Americans" thereabouts, and started
music and clicking of billiard balls towards Gifford, saying "you pushed
alone affording him ' short spells of re- me." Gifford replied that h had not
pose. He was born in Kinderhook, N. pushed him; he again stated "you push
ed me;" Gifford replied, "I beg your
Y., seventy five years ago.
pardon, I did not." The sheriff then
Markets on local page.
pulled hit gun and said, "you are a - -

r:'.C3

d

NIGHT TELEGRAM

.

.

of Patrick Lyons, searched it
from there to Mr. Julian s (of
the Taos Cressett) and made thorough
search. At this place the Americaus
met the mob and permitted but two of
t.lem to make the search. Thence
they went to the residence of W. W.
Gifford, the father of tbo man charged
with the shooting, turned bis horses
loese and searched his bouse, and
thence to the residence of Tom Bryan
and frightened the women into fainting
tits. Mr. Bryan was not at home, thence
to Dr. Martin's they proceeded, searched the house and used insnltinir Ian- -'
guage to the women there. Thereafter
they broke into a number of Mexican
houses, broke up furniture, &c, and
searched nearly every house in town.
residt-nc- e

cles-ly-

.

w!-.f,i-

--

ticles found were not in use that day.)
They then broke up nearly all of the
furniture in the bouse and went to the

1898.

nnest woolens as we
There was a celebration of the feast
GUARANTEE
of Guadalupe, a parade, &c.
Two
not
to shrink them.
Mr.
a
a
Mr.
Americans,
Philipps and
Meyers, artists and writers in the emwere
ploy of Scribner's magazine
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
at work in that vicinity. ( Mr. Philipps
is of Detroit, Michigan, a graduate of
the Academy of Fine Arts at Paris,
France; Mr. Meyers is a native of Day"
Patronlia tha
ten, Ohio, a photographer by profession
and a writer of magazine articles.)
These gentlemen were on the sidewalk
watching the procession, and according
to the custom of all persons watching
such parades they had doffed their hats,
MRS. M. QOIN, Proprietress.
and as the last portion of the parade
. Good
Cooltlncr.
The best of.
was about to pass they withdrew from
waiters employed. Everything
the sidewalk into an alcove leading
tbo market affords on the table.
into a corral of the Taos livery stable,
Board by the day or week.
there put on their hats and lit their
Railroad
Avenue, next to lite
60
were
over
feet
from
cigars. They
Lewis.
t
the parade and within the corral. A
In
was
who
the
constable
parade
deputy
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
or going along with it noticed these
men and rushed to where they were
standing and addressing them in Span
ish violently hit Mr. Meyers over the
STATES AND BRITISH
THE COMPANY'S SYSTEM REACHES ALL IMPORTANT POINTS IN THE .UNITED
head knocking off his hat: Meyers pick
.
AMERICA, AND. via COMMERCIAL CABLES TO ALL THE WORLD.
ed up his hat and inquired what the
trouble was, the constable endeavored
to arrest him not giving any reason
therefor.
THEN THE ROW BEGAN,
a
TELEGRAPH-CABL- E
.
in which the Americans came out as
O
usuat, victorious, a crowd assembled
This Company transmits and delivers Night Messages subject to the terms and
and more trouble was imminent and
,
the Americans went to Gusdor f's store
conditions printed on the back of this blank.
'
to inquire what the trouble was about
O. STEVENS, Secretary
, -- ALBERT B. CHANDLER, President and General Manager.
and to demand protection if it was JOHN
necesssary.
;.
'
Keoelred at
Check.
Bent by ""
Number
The constables followed
Reodby .
store
sheriff.
sheriff
the
the
the
At
by
A X
17 paid
3
P Bd
Avenue.
told them and alt concerned that he
was going to threw them into jail using
the vilest language. Gusdor f asked
(Where any Reply Should be Sent)
.Chicago, 12 Nov.' 98,
him what they were charged with and Dated
what bond he wanted for their ap
p
E. L. Harablin, "La's Vegas
19
pearance; the eheriff declared that no To- bond was any good, that no money was
any good; he was going to throw them
in, all this time he was flourishing a
K. C- - Baking Powder' wins gold medal
award over
pistol in their faces. He Anally took
Meyers to jail despite the protestsof all
Trans-MississipOmaha.
and
the Americans and quite a number of
lie then returned after.
Mexicans,
:
y
'
Phillips. The latter was in a saloon
.....
JACQUES M'F,'G. CO.
V
to
a number of friends "how
explaining
the play came up.'' When the sheriff
came in he pulled his gun and threw it
down on him and Phillips jumped be
hind the man Gifford, who is charged
HERMAN HUUENHOLTZ, Prop
with the shooting, and screamed for
protection. ; The sheriff pointed his
Tha milk from this dairy is purified by
are the
Hand Sewed, Box Calf and Winter
means or the Vermont Strainer and Aeragun at Gifford and told him to stand
:.
for
best
made
tor
wbich takes, off tbe animal heal and
aside or he would kill him; he cocked
odor bv a stratum
process aed keeps
his pistol twice during this time, Phil
tbe milk sweet five to eight hours longer
method.
than
the
ordiaafy
GENTLEMEN'S
lips stepped from behind Gifford say
ing that ho would go any place it the
sheriff would not shoot his friend Gifford. The sheriff started with Phillips
to jail keeping the Americans standing
thereabouts coveted with his gun. The
sheiiff's Mexican friends pushed him
sheriff out of the door saying to .him
. '.
VI;
that
;

"

--

EVENING DECEMBER 20,

-

Pana,

&j

tarty busineaa."

aaaaaaaaaaJ

AS OFFICIALLY STATED.

On the contrary,

DISASTROUS

THE HOUSE.

-

TO

worthy of himself, no matter how high
his station might be. The American
people should haul down the flag in the
Philippines, he argued, and leave the
islands where they were the day after
the glorious victory at Manila.
The house committee on milita;
affairs this afternoon ordered a favorable report on the, Hull bill Increasing
The
the regular army to 100,003 men.
vote was 8 to 5, on strict party lines.

nego-tiatio-

TO DAY IN CONGRESS.

JUNKET

O

"J

G

JOHN WANAMAKER.

Mc-F- ie

Calls the Filipinos Man Eaters and

?7"

4

"I awe my tacce to the
Newspapers, ao4 ta then I
freelr gir. a certala profit of ny

I

j

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY

VOL XX.
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FancyQoods-boxens,neck- iej

cases at 65c, jewel cases at Sac, manicure
sets at Hoo, work boxes, smoking sets,
dressing cases, etc., etc.
.

And

klrt-T-

3.

..

pkess skirts

the like of which for correctness in stylo,
qmllty of material and lownesi ia price,
Wre never shown io h Vegas. Dress
Skirts at $1.85, $1.50, $L io, $3.00, 12.50 $1 00
and upwards. Utidfrskirts at 60,3, 7.c,
$1.00, $1 .60, $2.00, $2.50, i3.50, $5.50 and up.

45o

ladies'
kid gloves, all sines
and colors at 75c.
$2.50 boys' reefers at $1.50,
12,00 boys' knee pant suits at $125.
25

Save money and buy good goods for little money at the

The Temple of

Econray-TO- E

PEOPLES' STCHE.

THE DAILY

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

OPTIC.

ALBLQll .fiVjCK ITEMS.
Otto JoluiiioD, au t uij !oya at the mil- THE PEOI'Lt'S TAriJIi.
rjad shopp, died at the hospital yester- Established In 1878.
ly tuorui. g from pneumonia.
Key. J. M. Kendrick the popular
Fublishid by
ishnp of the Episcopal church in New
Co. Mexico and Arizona, is registered at
Publlshi no
"0
16 Grand Central from Phoenix, A. T.
He is here on church matters, and will,
Editor. while here, meet with hia congregation
GEO. T. GOULD,
at the residence of Mrs. G. L. Brooks,
ru. E. OXK4KY,
Business Manager president of the Guild, on a day jet to
be announced.
Jean Carter has begun a sixty days'
Entered at the East Las Vegas poatollice
In the couuty jail. Nearly a year
erui
laconiJ .claas matter.
igo be was couvicted of carrying con-- 1
ana was given sixty
In order to avuM delay on aeouiit t ceaieu weapons
has not been
personal absence, letters to TBI OPTIC days or S50. The money
should not be auUreseii to any Imliridual paid and his surety has been released
counected with the olllee, but simply to
Ihb Optic, or to the editorial or toe busi from the bond
ness department, according to tba tenor or
Dr. CharleaN. Crittenton, the famous
purpose.
founder of the Florence Crittenton

THESE

of the

Ba-sin-

las

ahould report to tbe count- any irregularity or Inattention
on tba part ot camera in tba delivery ot
rs
can bare The
The Optic,
Optic delivered to tbeir depot In any
part of tbe city by tbe carriers. Orders or
complaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
News-deale-

will not, under any olrcum
Stances, be responsible lor the return or
tbe safe keeDinar of any rejected niana
script. No exception will be made to this
rale, witn reuard to either letters or lo- slosures. Nor will tbe editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected man
n scrip i.
.v"""'
FFICIAL FAfEB Or THE CUT.

EDUCATION

AND THE

1698.

BALLOT.

There Is no deuial possible of the as
Bertion that the educational is the most
important problem now facing the
Territory of New Mexico. If statehood

is to bring us the innumerable and rap
idly secured blessings which its advo
cates claim it will bring, and if the
want of education among the masses of
the people of this Territory meaning
by education the common school
the usual American type, acquir
ed with and in the English language
if the lack of this education among the
masses is what is keeping us from state
hood, as seems to be generally agreed,
then the sooner the plans for such edu
cation are begun and perfected, the
sooner statehood will be attainable.
Many think that an educational qua!
ification is likely to be thrown around
the ballot in New Mexico, regardless of
statehood. The Silver City Enterprise,
which many look upon as the ablest
paper in the Republican party, has said
without qualification, "The right to
Tote should be given only to those who
can read the English language." As
this seems to be the sentiment of this
party and as they are in authority alike
in the nation and in the Territory, it
seems more than probable that this
But
scheme will be communicated.
apart from all political considerations
the wellfare of the Territory demands
the education of the people, and that
whether or not those now too old to
learn shall be disfranchised for a condi
tion of ignorance the responsibility of
which lies with the nation more than
with themselves, it is manifest that for
the future no child should pass the
school limit age in New Mexico with
out being able to read aud write the
English language.
To accomplish this the. school facilities of the Territory must be of the
very best; to secure which the teachers,
the preachers and the press must work
In this connection The
together.
Optic reproduces the following from
the Albuquerque Democrat, only adding that the entire, unanswerable arti-ci- e
applies as fully to the office of Territorial superintendent as it does to the
county official.
Educators of the Territory are practically agreed that the present system
of electiug county school superintendents is wholly bud and produces anything but good results. The office is a
political one, and as mich is almost invariably filled by politicians, with little
or no regard for their fitness.
The school superintendent, the logical head of the public school work of
the county, should, if he is to be more
than a iigure-hea- d
and a
stealer,
be better educated, more splary
familiar with
school work, than the workers whom it
is nis amy to direct. We have, instead,
the disgraceful spectacle of men with
out the slightest knowledge of the
teaching profession; without even the
rudiments of an education, that would
enable them to perform the siaiple office
work connected with their position.
The salaries paid to such men ea these
are no better than stolen from the mih
lie schools. Instead of being an aid to
me advancement ot the schools they
are positively a detriment.
Teachers of the Territory have never
had the courage to express their honest
convictions on educational subjects, but
thpy are pretty well agreed that the
office of county school superintendent
Bnouiu oe remodeled or abolished.
J.ne office work now required of the
county school superintendent for the
year can be performed by the county
clerk in a few hours. It has been
suggested that if possible the important
work of superintending the schools be
apportioned among three or four actual
educators. But whatever is done need
be done through the legislature.
It is all nonsense to say that the
teachers, with the support they can secure, will not be able to influence the
legislature. The educators' interests
have never really combined. The men
from each section have, as a wile, never
extended their vision beyond their own
narrow limits. The Educational Association has always been afraid to enter
upon an aggressive policy. Some faint
hearts have alwavs cried, "We'll lose
what we've gained."
Such timidity will never lead to advancement. The educational system
of this Territory, both as to law and its
carrying out, Is abominable. Every educator knows it, but until all educators
are bound by a common interest and
join hands to Fecure progress, conditions will grow worse instead of better.
arti-cleo-

.

W. G.

"Old Sleuth," HarlandP. Ilalsey,
the author with whom the average boy
of fourteen is more familiar than with

all other authors put together, died the
other day in Brooklyn. lie had written
about 100 detective stories up to the
time of his death, and would probably
have written a hundred more had not
Providence kindly cut short his blood
and thunder pen. Tor creating heroes,
however, who could, hingle handed,
with no better weapon perhaps than
that which gave Sampson his reputation, wade into a whole tribe of Indians
and make them disappear faster than
pumpkin pie in a camp of hoboes, ' O.
S." took the cream puif.
Whenever you Le;ir a man refer to
life as a lottery, the chances are he has
drawn a blank.
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PRICKLY ASH

Our Shorthand Course

BITTERS,

he i9 taught accuracy bffore attaining; speed. Students may enter at
individ
any time and receive
ual instruction until ready for
Class work. Enter now when you
can.
Day and evening session.

Decause they Think it is
nasty and bitter, disagreeable
To the stomach and vioIeriT
in action.
A6K THESE

An individual signing himself Joe
Bell, Anaconda, Colo , put up at the
Highland night before last. He bad a
trunk and a bicycle as baggage. These
he surreptitiously took away yesterday
and failed to pay his bill. Hotel men
are warned to look out for this dead
beat.
Friday night, while Officer Lane wan
near the corner of Third street and
Tijeras Road, he heard screams and
groans emanating from a bouse in the
vicinity. He investigated and found
that Juana Montoya, a depraved wo
man, was seriously ill. He summoned
the city physician, Dr. Haynes, but
when the gentlemen attempted to enter
the room they found the door locked
and the key nowhere to be found. Mr.
Kane forced tbe door ana the doctor
going in found the woman in the last
stages ot morphine poisoning. She had
been addicted to the use of the drug,
but it is thought took an overdose
purposely. She died before morning
and was buried yesterday at the ex
pense of the county.
Franc Mitchell, E. II. Shrock, Vil- li ira Gail and John Burns, who were
arrested on the charge of stealing nine
pairs of pantaloons from the store of
Orunsfetd Bros., were given a hearing
at the police court. They attempted a
defense, but the evidence against them
was overwhelming, and Mitchell, as
tbe actual thief, was bound over to
await the action of the grand jury,
while the remaining three, as receivers
of the stolen property, were given 90
days in the county jail. Mitchell's
bond was placed at $250 and as he was
unable to furnish it, he also went to
jail.
F. M. Eddings received a letter from
his daughter, Miss Gertrude, saying
that her mother, who is a patient at St,
Francis hospital, at Colorado Springs,
had very successfully undergone an
operation for cancer. One more opera
tion will be necessary, but there 13 now
a certainty that the worthy lady will be
restored to perfect health.

cocnm crumbs.
Ttrly Wesson's big general merchandise store at the Albermarle was opened
up for business last Friday.

Major Beaumont was over from
Feral ta canon on Tuesday. He reports
heavy snow on the mountains with
plenty of water In tbe canon. .While
in Bland the Major disposed of his one-ha- lf
interest in the Independent, a fine
looking mining property in Peralta
canon.
For tbe past few, days the river at
Cochiti has been gorged with snow and
ice to such an, extent that it has been
impossible to get the stage er freight
wagons across, as a consequence Bland,
which depends on Albuqurque for supplies, is now cut off, and the question
of building a good wagon road to
is being seriously considered.
The Herald is informed by Herman
Claussen,' who represents the Rio
Grande & Cochiti railroad company in
this place, that in a letter 'received by
him from the company during the past
week he has assurance that work will
be commenced early in the spring en
the road which will connect Bland with
the A., T. &fiS. F. railroad, near Thornton, and also that the electric plant,
contemplated by the company, will be
built at the river. This Is cheering
news and makes the prospect for extensive operations throughout the
Cochiti in the near future very bright.
la
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P. J. McN ulty, who for the past seven
years has occupied the position of manager and superintendent of the American turquois mines in the southern part
of Santa Fe county, was married to
Miss Emma Hawley.
Dr. J. M- - Diaz is home from his trip!
to Europe and New York, having spent
three months in a very pleasant and
profitable manner. While in Paris a
month he attended clinics at Hotel
Dieu, Hospital Necker and Hospital da
la Petite. In New York be remained
six weeks taking a post graduate's
course In the New York Polytechnic.
The football contest of Saturday resulted disastrously to the Santa Fe Indian team, for the Albuquerque Indians fairly wiped the earth with them,
to the tune of 42 to 0.
Horace Longwell, of Philadelphia, is
in the city visiting friends and attend
ing to business matters connected with
h.s father's estate. He will remain
some timei;
The Mexican Herald announces the
marriage of Captain John Ayres, superintendent of the American cemetery in
the City of Mexfco, to Mrs. Natalia
Piemental Voorman, which took place
on Saturday, December 10, In the office
of Mr. Andrew D. Barlow, the American counsul general, the ceremony being performed by Rev. Dr. John W.
Butler, of the Methodist church.
Sunday was an occasion of some moment in local religious circles, for two
prisioners in the penitentiary were bap
tised by immersion upon open profes
sion of their faith. The parties ban- tised were J. B. Hiler, formerly of So
corro, who has yet seven years to Berve
of a fifteen years' sentence for slaying
a man he believed was too Intimate
with his wife. The second convert
baptised was E. U. Trout, charged with
taking a woman's life in Albuquerque
in 1S'J(. The officiating clergyman was
11. E
Pope, Baptist missionary for this
Territory, and who came tip from
Weod, near Aiamogordo, to' administer
the rite.
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Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

Electric

noTaTall disagreeable.
And as a cure for Indigestion,) j
ConsTipat1on, Kidney 7
Disorders if fe m-J- J
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Hard, Soft and Charcoal
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S. E. BARKER'S UAH LINE.

JOHN HILL
EDITORIAL

Manufacturer of

PITH.

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
and Matching
Surfacing
duce a breakfast Intermezzo, says tbe
Mr. Damrosoh has written a musical
composition on the battle of Manila. It
is hoped that he did not forget to intro
St. Louis

Globe-Democra-

Iltaniir Mill

t.

pays for round trip and board
One Wkkk at a resort In Bappello
Canon. Fimt class Hack leaves Las Vegas
Evket TUESDAY MORNING fer the

86

MJ.BniLD---

COHIBACIflH

Petien Drug Co., Special Agts

Murphey-Va- n

In the opinion of tbe Buffalo Express and Offloe Corner of Blanohard street ana
Grand avenue.
the sympathy that Is being expressed
VAST LAS T'QiS NEW MAX.
for those sailors who had nothing but
cocoanuts to eat for two wetks is calculated to arouse the scorn of the email
boy. A shipwreck were bliss, Indeed,
Sola agent for
but a shipwreck with cocoanuts thrown
in were bliss unsurpassed.
Majestic Steel Ranges.

S. PATTY.

tnountalns.
Eor further particulars Inquire at

at

11 a.m., followed
by Iblrty minutes class
meeting; xcpwortn league at I p.m.; even
ing service at a p.m.
Tbe Dastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this cuurcb, and will be
pleased to gee yon at its services.

and

A A

Rev,

pay you to call and see me,

Jesus

Rivera

M.

0 trtd,

Fe

Going?

.

East?
F. JONES, Agent,

Las Vegas N.M

Topeka.Kan.,

t R n m RimriftT anhnol ta
Tbe pastor aaa congregation id
vice an to aciena.

X:oU

p.m.

MOSTEFIORE.

Services every Friday at 8 p.m., arid
orday morning atlU o clocK.

c

Stock Broker

.

AND

Real Estate Agent.

Every Kind of wagon material on hand

on
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HURCH

M

DIRECTORY.

Call up Telephono 71,
BARBER. SH0P3.
The big yellow journals of New
&
BARBER SHOP, CBTES Street,
York, last week had another opportun,
PiRLuR Hrei'o-yProprietor.
Only frilled
ity to waste another page of good white
workmen employed, not aud cola Datns la con
nection.
DO YOU KMOW
paper giving the particulars of the wedding of money to more money. The That at The Oftio office you can have
BANK3.
next thing in order will be the waste of printed:
cards,
Visiting
divorce
mote good paper announcing
OAN MIGUBI, NTIO!SAu, SIXTH 8TRSKT
Invitation cards,
anu urann Avenue.proceedings and scandal in high life Program-"Heads
Letter
the
scare
usual
with
headings.
Envelopes,
COUNTY SURVEYORS.
Bill Heads,
JONfllS, 1'IVIL EHUINSER
'(We have notning to take back for r any other kinds of commercial printing! TT M1HBDITU
ana uounty survey t. umce, Ko ru l
A gooa Btocn or entionrv to s.fl 'ot from
1861," said the governor of Alabama to work
and
executed
and
promptly
neatly
the president of the United States. at reasonable rates. Give us a trial and be T" 3.
SNGINBBE. ROOM 1
nonvlnoed.
we
take
back
for
to
"And
have nothing
City dull, Wtfer Work, Uitchee, Dams
iiDiim-i'- .
oi urveyed Plats and Topograph
keeping you in the Union,'' replied the
ueai y exxcutea.
PI.4MOS1
Tremendous applause at
president.
The Whitson Music company, of AlATTORNEYS AT LAW.
this point was appropriate.
buquerque, wish to state .to the good
sruit SALE.
people of Las Vegas, that they are tTTILUAM B. HONKER, ATTORNEY-AT- lit mxct streec, over saa Mlu-Lots in block 49, East Las Vegas, manufacturers' agents for the following nationallaw,
uanx, bait um Vegas, n.m
corner of Washington street and Grand pianos: The celebrated Everett, the
SPKIN'iER, ATT JRNBV
'
In Ualun Bl ick. Six n Strejt. Hast
avenue; very desirable and fine location world renowned Kimball, th ) llarvari, I7IRAMK
N. M.
VtHB
for residence. Owner must sell, and the Whitney and the Hinze pianos.
T"
C.
FOKT,
These
be
sold
instruments are sold on easy
will
at half of their value if
AJ wy urn Hl.iclt, Kat Lis Vegas, 3 M.
taken at once; title perfect. Inquire of monthly payments at prices ranging
171 V LONG. ATTORSKY-AT-r7, OPKICB
35-from
to
office.
$285
The
$800, and are fully guarAJJ W tin no mock, mast hut Vegaa, M H
anteed in every respect.
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Sole Agent
For

the Celebrated

Alfred Peats

Co's
Wall Paper

&

ABBH-Cil'-

'f

Electric Light

Swkst, Pastor.

11.

GEO. T.HILL,

i

JJt

SantaHFeS

Steam Heat

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:'M n. m.; Bible
school at 9.45 a. m.; B. Y. P U. meetini; at
6:45 p. m. All are cordially invltd and welcomed
by the pastor and church to these services.

Bloom's.

lj

Claire Hotel

OUR LADY o S0RRW8

Rv. Bttosa
LINE: BUSINESS

Sat

The.

VRT Rbt. Jamks H. Dsfouri, Pastor.
Rsr. Adrian RaBsrBOLi.il, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday sebool, at 3 p.m. ; Fire Proot
Evening service at 7 p.m.

Patronize

At Clay

Are
You

Maxfibld,, Pastor.

QONaaEOATION

a
uorsesnocing ana repairing
AH kinds of stock bought and sold
Brand
and llanzanares Areoues. specialtj
las La
oomoussion.
Andreas, Las vegts, u.
Vega.

HAGK

Las Vegas N. M.

W. J. BLACK. G. P. A.,

Rkv. Db. Bonnheim, Rabbi.

Hordwnro,

BOOTH'S

Bro.

Pra.i,h(naF

Aad dealer In

JOHN

-

WHOLESALE GROCERS

11. E. CHURCH.

If you contemplate building it will

If

.

Vf KTHOD1ST EPISCOPAL. CHUBCH.
Ray. Joes F. Kkllouo, Pastor.
Sunday school at U:lia.m.; Preaohinir

Builder.

SCHMIDT

Hnovy

Rit,

CHURCH.

Norman Skinnbb, Pastor.

AvJL

'VN

M-

WOOL DEALERS,

Preachlni at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.: Hun
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy day sebool at 0:45 a.m. ; Boolety of Christ
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
or sell all goods In oar line. Or we will
All people are cordially welcomed.
sell the entire business on terms to suit.

Contractor

Yegas, N.

1

fflyer Friedman

EPISCOPAL CUUUUH.

RE3BYTERIAN

Second Hand Store

E. BARBER,

Ias

3ast

CUUllCll D1REUT0HY.

Old Reliable

PLUMBING.!

Center Street:

Bar. Gko. Bblbt, Keotor.
Sunday sebool at 10 a. u. ; Morning pray
rat 11a.m.; Kveuing prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial Invitation is extended to all.

Go to the - -

Stoves, Cutlery,

According to Kipling's story of Adam
Zad, the Kaiser is getting almost close
enough to the bear that walks like a
man to get his whole face pulled off.
The Kaiser might thereby be rendered
eyeless, noseless and lipless, but It is
hard for the student of the present
corps of European monarchs to Imagine the divinely appointed German monarch as cheek less, says the Indianapolis Journal.

Nos. 1 and i, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
Pullman palace drawing-room- ,
cars, tourist
sleeping cars and coaches letwoen Chicago and
Lfts Angeles, bin Diego and Sao Francisco, and
No.'b 17 and 21 have Pallmaa palace cars and
coachea between Ctilca"i and tlie City ot Mexico.
Eoaud trip tickets li points net uvor li.5 miles
at 10 per cent reduction .
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides I1.0J. Uood 60 days.
CHA3. t. JONES,
Agent Las Vegas, N. 11.

Sr. PAUL'S

W. E. OR ITES' STORE.

Here's a wail from the Golden Gate.
( rhe Best In tbe World.)
The San Francisco Call says there can
Htc.
be no excuse for taking soldiers to Ma
nila by ihe way of the Suez canal save
the greediness of the cast and its supe
rior pull. As a matter of speed, econo
my or health, the proposition is simply Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
ridiculous, and the Administration
Ctoaeral Job Work none on Short notloa
ought not to tolerate it.
stall Orders Will Receive Prompt
Attention.
The Washington Times thinks the 8RIDOE 8T.
LAS VEGA8. N M
sensitiveness of Spain on the subject of
the destruction of the Maine is surprising. Tbe deliberate blowing up of that
G.
ship and the murder of her crew is in
Manufacturer of
perfect haunony with Weylerism and
her long misgovernment of her colonies
Why should she want t disown an act
a:-Carriage- s
that was applauded throughout Spain?

A

Regulates the Liver, Cures Constipation, Purifies the Blood. Delivered for I5c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

Lt I.aa Vegas 11:30 a in. Ar Hut Springs 12:00 m

per Annum.

EAST LAS VSGAS

0naya:Mneral Water

Suadty, Tuesday aud Tuurad&y.

LrLaaVsgaa l.lOp in. Ar Uot Sprinja 1 :40 p m
T Las Vegas t:M p at. Ar Hot Spring's 4:00
pa
Lt Las Vegaa 5:0u p m. Ar Uot Hpruis 6:45 p m
Hot
8:49
Lt
a
m. Ar Us Vsaal0:10a m
Springs
Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready Lt Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 12.45 p m
Uot
Lt
l0
P m. Ar Lai Ve&s 2:40 p m
Spring'
for tu stove, prompt delivery, leleLt Ilot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Ve'ae 4:40 p m
puoues 47 and 55.
Lt Hot Springs 5:30 p m. Ar Las Vegas 6:00 p m
B. Las
West Lincoln

$36 per Annum.

An T. & S.F. Watch Inspector

Tha East Sida Jeweler."

HOT SPBINuo BRANCH.
LrLas Vegaa0:(Wa. ra. Ar Uut 8priau9:S0 a. m

Corcoran
of
Ave.,

RESIDENCE:

am.

Ill DOLLS

I?.

m.

No. 22 Pass, arrive U.i) a. m. Do. 1 100
No.
Pasa. arrive 4 a. m. Dep. :A a. m.
" 7:Su a m.
No. 4 Frelt-h-t
No. 22 U Denver trtin; No. 1 is California and
No. 17 tba lloxico tiata.
Santa fa braucH trains connsct with Noa. 1, t,
S, 4, 17 aad tl.
CALIFOaNIl IIKITSJ.
Arrives at It :23 u m. and
atll :SI p. m.

t

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer

Enravmrj Jono free on all goods sold.

m

7:S5

BADTBOCKD.

To any part of the city.

A.

p.m.

l;p.a. m.

Arrlvi-- s at
a.
OS Mjuiliy, Wedn.--

DLlERhD

MEATS

1:19

CALiroHNIA tlUlTKO.
m. aa l
at 6:23 s.
lnjr au 1 fntlajr-

MARKET

All kinds of fresh ami salt meats
The juiciest
always on hand.
and l'nite,t that can he obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

RATK

OFFICE:

h

Cut Glass,
Souvenir China and Mexican Curiosities,
Hand Carved Leather Coois,
, Cheaer than ever.
.

Santa Fe Time Table.

All grades and kinds

Uor. Uantanares and Llncoin Ave.

iThey will TellyouiTia V

Ave.,

t Sill

C.

Co.

Telephone

s,

East Las Vegas,
Telephone 6fl. '

103 Mauzanarea

from the start.
The bookkeeper's
work comes to him naturally is in
BRIDGE
any office. In

nix.

Tni Optic

TUESDAY EVENING. DEC. 20.

Business Practice

home, will conduct a series of union
meetings in the city shortly after the
first of January. lie fs now in Phoe-

News-deale-

'DK-roo-

Ga.s Fitting and Steam Fluinbin!i
Iron and Tin Hoofing done on Short
Notice.
Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boikrs, Water Closets, Wash
etc., always on hand.
Sheep dip
tanks a specialty.

Norma

Mexico

New

HOLIDAY GOODS

W. L. KirkpatrickdT Co

St:

A. T. ROGERS,
.

ail

also for the famous

.

I IS" K

G Y IP

Branding irons and a kinds of Ganeral
Blaakstnifchinr
Waja Work
Promptly attaa lad tD.
Caraful
given tD honeshoein--

If Shop East of the

Bridjj, Oppoaita Clay
oJUIooais Livory Siiblo.

Used for wall coating.

Painting;,
graining, and paper hanging done in
s
a
at reasonable
, manner
and National
Twelfth
Cor.
prices.
Streets.
first-clas-

Practical Horseshoer,
.

Or-Ti- o

PARK HOTEL.

newly furnishEverything
ed, building has been newly modeled
and sanitation perfect. Located near
bath bouse. Special rates given by
month. Accommodations and service
of the very beet. Good table. Address
Heiniman & Wayland, Park Ilotel, Las
28 tf
Vegas Hot Springs .
first-clas-

s,

TROUT

DORl)0
EL
ever
U

LODGE NO 1, K. of P.,
Won la nt 8 p.
in, at tUJlr Castle
third 11 ior Clement's block, cor. Sixth
street sou urana Avenne. uku. HJ&l.lx,u. v
It. O. LiRiMOKS, K. ot R. S.

fTOODMEN OF TUB WORLD, MONTB- fv
zunia camp no. ?, meets nrec and tnira
Wdneidvs of each month in J. O A. U. It.
nail, visiting aovs. are co dla'ly Invited.
L. J.MARUUS, C. O.
J Jacobs, Clerk.

For summer outing come to the Trout
House tents for
Springs oamp croands.
rent, furnished complete. With or withWHERE TO DINK.
For
out cooking outfit.
further informaW. L. TnoMPSos,
address
Strangers in the city and those who tion,
Las Vegas Hot Springs. AiriLLOW GROVE NO. 5. WOODMEN CIR.
Lock Box 73,
VV
seek
of
de. meet
Sjcond . and Pourih Friday
meals, will find the ArNots Milk, butter and eggs furnished ......1.
I I
,1 . ....I
.
,i L
II
v.. it
a.r v.
JBtliUUOrB
kj. n.
cade restaurant, on Bridge street, to be at oamp grouud at market prices. 191-t- f
and visiting members cordially invited.
Bkiitha C. Thoiinuiix, W. G.
just what is wanted. The very bestM J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
Idaleni B. PaYTOH, Clerk.
will always be found on the table and rooms are on Grand
to
next
door
avenue,
PO.E MEETS FIRST, AND TH RD,
tha Elk restaurant, as tbe sole repat a price within the reach of all.
Thuwdayevjnlnea. each month, at Sixth
of H. G. Trout, Lancistsr,Ohio,
resentative
room
StrwitLodire
A. Duvall, Prop.
f
broih.rs
cordial
.
.
I
in I.V11I '
offers unequaled advantages to those
u" k.
il ft
I. . .
nrimer. 'v
iuvi.-i i'u j x iia.
Axaibeo.
custom made clothing. Give him a
J. G. Pstton, Bac'y. i
100-Christmas lilies, silk handkerchiefs, call.
O. F., I.A8 VEGAS LODGB NO. 4, MEETS
Chinese and Japanese dishes, Are works
AH kinds of biudery work done promptly TO.w.u..
.Linll Uf.ll, DIA.li
' . 1. Bvare
.J h'etbren
Ail visiting
and other Christmas goods. All cheap. nd at tha very lowest prices, at . this street.
cordially InWu. G. SUUULTZ. N. tt.
vited to a'tend.
H. T. Unskll, Bc'y.
fflce.
I2 8tf
Hang Wah Lee, near M ormal.
W. L. Kirkpatiuok, Cemetery Trustee.
flrst-Qla-

ss

ou

B.

10-t-

de-lri-

-

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

I

1

u. .1

o

0
0

STREET

E3SS
Prices reasonable and made
known on application. Ex
cedent servlde. Table supplied with the best of
In the market.
very-thi-

The

1

1.

-

CTAGE leaves Springer every mom
ing except Sunday, and arrive'

V

Fin

Hod

Pll7.ahpt-rifr.un.

i

-

v,

tV,

oaixic

evemng

Every attention glfen to the comfort
fof passengers. J or rates, address J

jH. H.

Coantity,

Hankins,
Cimarron, S. hi

tf

.

i'

From Springer.

gv Restaurant,

1

,
-

Hankins Stage

Arcade

BRIDOB

Take the

....

Patronise the

s

,11,

sriilNtts.

$

ForFirst-Cla- s

SOCIETIES.

This office is In receipt of a uumlwr
of fonts of the latest Btyles ot j ib type
for neat, artistic job work. Leave your
orders with Trm Optio.
lotf

The Plaza Hotel Bar.

21-2- m

A. B. SMITH.

W. G. KOOQLER.

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

INSURANCE AGENTS,
"vMnsuranca

that Insures.

Bast Companies

Represented.

nEBEKAH

I. O. O. F.. MBET8
second and fourth Thursday evenlnea ef
Bran mourn a. bue i
r . qui.
Mrs. MahtL. Wirts, N. G.
Mrs. Clapa Bell, Sec'y.

It

LODGE NO 4. MEETS
AO. firstW.,andDIAMOND
tbird Tuxsday evenings each
IT.

J.

SMITH, KOOQLER & CO.

03 Douglas Ave.

"Plaza Pharmacy."

mi

Chemicals.

Patetit medicines, sponges,

syrinpoS, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and ail gool3 usually kept
by druggists. lMiyaiciana' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as'repreueuted.

4 A. If.. CHAPMAN LODGB NO. J.
mete first and third Thnieday evanlngs

X.
of each month
Dremren.
C. H.

a

HC1

in the Masonic Temple.
are xrawruaiiy inviceu.
VV.
UMUKUtt

Spoblsdbr, Sec'y.

Visiting

WAKD, W. M.

ROYAL AHCH
I" i A88, VEGAS
Kfgnlar convocations,

e

h

month.

CHAPfER, NO.
first Monday in
Visitin? companions fraternally
H. M. SMITH, K. H. P.

ea

5RN STAR, HEGULAR COMMUNICA- eecontt and t"iirttt I hiirailay evenlnes
of earh onth. All vigitinir brothers and sisu-.rar.! cordially inviled.
Mh
"Nonih O. Clatijc, Worthy Matron,
Mips Blancms RTiioK3, Si'C'y.
LODUB No. JJ5.8BXBNN1AL

e

Vesas,

1).BUAK,M.

L. H. EorastsTitt, Kec'y.
VEGAS COMMANDERY,
NO. 4, REG-- J
I- ASnlar
commnnkaton
second Tuesday of
eai h month. Vloitlntr Kn'eht
cordially welP. lt. J ANb'AKV.E. U.
comed.
it. ii. iiuFKEisTRH, ttecoraer.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Mexico.

"Everything

RATHBUN SHOE CO.,

first-clas- s

Bridge Street,

W.

F.

invlfd.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines

M.

Gsu. W Norss, Recorder.
Wkktz, Financier.

J.

A.
A

Offlco

5 Choicest Wines, Liquors and
$h
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
2i Elegant club rooms and bil- hard table in connection

uiontn, in wyman Jliocn, uosglas avenue. Visit
ing Draturen cordially invited.

'Vs'

Insure your Property before disaster befalls you,
as you cannot afterwards.

LODGB.

fONTEZUMA
r...sUar rjiptlnjre ascend Tjesriay
C. Iii'l.
iuing oi aca monUt ! .t I . O.
.I.UAM.Ll v.-;-, Pirn.
H. B. UofSSiaBr bee J.

Blauvelt's
Las Vegas, lUsi,

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
115 CENTER STREET AND 813 DOTJG- AKNU K.

H. L.

CO LEY.

US

a Hocteo'
Hack Lino

Bast hack service in th
city,
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Oiilc at L. M. Cooley's

Livery elatle,

FINE LIVERY
It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
w.l1! make
to
hing in my line,

it

anytyour interest to call and look

over my outfit.

DJD GRLIENTE.
Cr.I.ERR

(TIOT SPRINGS.)

TKI) HOT SPRINGS are looted In the midst of
I
milns t of Taos, and fifty
Dwellers, twenty-fiif- e
north of
re, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the iienrer A Kio Grande railway, from which point a
daily une of stapes run to the Spring. The 'temperature of these
" 90 t,'",! o
!J
degrees. The pases are carbonic Alti6,000
feet. ( innate
tude,
dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotelvery
for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
owe waters contain UMM grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being
the richest alkaline hot eprines
in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has ben thoroughly
the miraculous cure attested to in
tlie following diseases: Paralysis, byKheumatisra, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malana, KriKut's Disease of the Kidnevs, Byphilitio and Mercurial
flections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe all Vemale complaints, etc., etc
Jioaril Loci ping and Bathing, $2.50
per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
.

iHI..E

T1

-

tes-te-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. 11.

This resort

attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo tahente can leave Hanta Fe at 11:15 a. ru.. and reach Ojo Cafiente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Bant Jfeto Ojo
,
'aliente, 7.
i

St. Michael's College
September.

BROTHER BOTTJLPH.
In the Foremost Ranks
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

"Carlisle.

lias been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al
ways obtains. "Carlisle ' Bicycles are stylish and bnilt
lor speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap.
plication.

P
U

tLaV

fr

abate-temen-

t

MANUFACTURING

'

Oar treatment Is taken at hoire without
the publicity and expense ot an institute
treatmmt.
No Hypodermic Injections with their
tvil ettects. It cures; not temporarily relieves. The expanse it much lees lhao tbe
Institute treatments. It traces tbe nerves
tones the stomach and leaves tbe patient
In good condition. Consultation aud cor
respondence) fiee ard confidential. Write
(or our book on Ale; ta' hem, mailed free io
p'ain envelope. Under our nysteTj of
dence each patient receives Individual cure and instruction.
It would not be possible to get such endorsements as tbe follewing, did we not do
all we claim:
Hon. L. 8. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of America: Tbe
mirh
work of the Bartlett Cure is
aculous. It stands In advance of all other
cures for drunkenness.
Father Cleary, former president of the
Catbolio lotal i bstinanco society of
America: If the Bartlett Cure be properly taken, it will cure alcoholism more effectually than any other remedy at present
known.
cor-resp-

COHPANY,

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

An Ideal Itesort fur tlie Tourists
In Summer or Winter.

Although not generally understood by
the traveling pnblic, there is a vast section
of Mexico the section traversed by the
main line nf tbe Mexican Central Railway
from tbe United Ktites border to tbe Mexican Capital which njoys during the
beated term in the United btstee, much
more comfortable cliuia'e tban the American summer resorts. Hiii is due to the
on which tbe
altitude of the table-lanroad is located from 8, COO to 8,000 feet
above tbe level.
Tbe average temperature of this section,
according to government Btat'Stics for a
U II . vt. Tcnio, Me, J . v, i. wi.,, vv., vv wuu
70 degrees Fahrenheit.
Along the line ef the rosd are to he
found tbe chief cities aud principal points
of Interest in our sister lierub!lo, while on
Its branches there is scenery of marvelous
grandeur.
.TunrBlnn tipbef nt crrenflv reduced
rates are on sale at principal ticket dilices
In tha llnttAri Rtntpa nnri (RnnHa. nil the
tear round, to Mexico City and principal
c. .1 i i 1.
II O Hi rAii, ri ii
pUlULSUU
,nnnuj.
MAvin-- n
Tk.
- ' nnlv
i tha
LI I I id
' " J Btnnrt- iUO UlCAIU'l U I. 'unfrnl
Pullman
buffet il"e ing
ard gauge with
cars from the United titates to tbe City of
d

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws...

office business.

1

NEW MEXICO

Philadelphia Meat Market,
J SOSTMAN. Prop.

111

1

v

1

best home product and Kansas City
Fish and poulalways on hand.
try in season. Orders solicited and prompt
delivery. An expert sausage maker employed

THE

r.inc

rto.

a

t i nn a in olnnnfntr

mrm

information,
printed matter and gem-ra- l
B. J. KunN.
apply to
torn I Agenc, ai raso, lezaH.

Bridge Street, - - - - - Las .Vegas.

J. B. MACKEL,
LIQUOR AND

PUBLISHING

C01M

SI0R

DEALER

aiiu sole a items lur

VkMfill

v

Tatricio Gonzales,

a,

Qui-rin-

Don-aclan-

te

the Market

s;

in onr line
list sent
Lowest
Pbjckb Liqtjoh Housb in the
everj-thin-

A complete iliustrated price
free ttpon applicat ion. Tiii?

Have Yoa Read

These Books?
Tbey art devoted to the wonderful sights and scenes, and special
resorts of tourists nnd heattnseekbr
in the GREAT WE4T.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

The Strongest Blank Book ever made,

The Santa Fe Route,

ma

--

m.

Binding
and Killing
;

,

We employ only skillful workof all kinds,on short notice.
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices' than can be obtained in
'Write for prices. We also have the
-sssy of tire
4arge-eifcie- s.

they are literary and artistic productions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
the attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, B9 indicated:
"A Colorado Mummer"50 pp., 80 illustrations. 8 cts.
"The Mcki Sneke Dance," 56 pp.. 61
illustrations. 8 cts.
('Grand Canon of the Colorado
River" 32 pp.,15 illustrations. 2j
"Health Resorts ot Nw Mexico,"
60 pp., 81 illustrations.
2ots.
"Health Kesorts of Arizona," 73 pp.,
2 cts.
18 tllustiations.
"Las Vegas Hot Kprings and Vicinity," 48 pp., 89 illustration". 2o
"To California snd Back," 176 pp
176 illustrations. 5 cts.
W. J. Black, O tf A, A TifcBF
Ry.Topeka, Kan.
HOLIDAY KATfcS
Open rate of one fare for round trip
to all points on ;iew Mexico and Ilio

Grande divisions and to points in Colorado and Kansas within 200 miles.
Dates of sale Dec. 21, 25, 20 and 31 and
Jan. 1 and 2. Return limit Jan 4 on
Continuous passage in
HOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY. all tickets.
C. F. Jones, Ag't.
each airection.
THE 18 TO

1

I'VZZLE.

Study the silver qaeMInn where silver is
hsed. You can learn eil snout it. Ia Alex-ioexpenes are pid in 60s Mexican dollars. Bny your ticket's over the Mexican
Central Rsilwar. star-- tri canB, hull-maBaflf-- t drawinu room sloe; in
cars.
Keaebes all the principal ro'nts of interest in the Republic of Mtxxo. For descriptive matt.'r aiidress
JJ. J. KuiJ, Cotn'l Agt., El Paso,

o

The Optic,

East Las Vegas, N.

n

7.1.

court cases,
cases, $22 50;

Cundy

salary as district attorney,

$15ii; I) . G. Coors, Co. Corn's, salary,
200; Catartno
Romero, Co. Corn's
paltry, ?20(.!; Petrotnlo Lucero, Co.

Proprietors

??

Corn's, salary, $310; Patricio Gonzales,

clerk salary, 255; Antonio Varela,
probate jude salary, 300; Monleo Tafoya, school supt. salary, $375; Amador
Ulibarri, special police. $135; Xicolas
Delgado, jailor, $165; Carlos Kubio, jiil
guard, I35; Tomas Uochioha, janitor,
Aug. 17th to St pt. 16th. $30; Petronilo
Lucero, Co. Corn's, milage Sept. 1088,
87; II. G. Coors, lumber for bridge
across Gallinas, $62.28.
The appointment of Amador Ulibarri as special police is hereby revoked
to tako effect this date. It is ordered
that tbe board do now adjourn until
next Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.
H. G. Coors,
Approved:
Chairman Board Co. Commissioners.

Attest:

Patiiicio Gonzales,

Clerk.
Las Vegas X. M., Oct. 8th, 1898

Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Present, Commissioners Coors and Lucero and clerk. Minutes of previous
meeting read and approved. It is ordered by the board that C. E. Perry and
Malaqnias Baea be and hereby are appointed a committee to examine into
and settle the accounts of Felix Martinez,
collector, pursuant to
section 4108 of the complied laws of
1807. It is ordered that Luis Hernandez, M. I)., be and hereby is appointed
health officer for the town of Las Vegas in accordance with the provisions
of Chapt. 70, laws of 1880, with all the
powers and privileges in said act contained. It is ordered that the board do
now adjourn until Monday, the 10th
day of October, at 2 o'clock p. m.
II. G. Coous,
Approved:
"
Attest:
Chairman.
Pat ricio Gonzales, Clerk.

t0

rracuca

Good home
cooking. .Everything the market
affords served on

thetaMe.

OpSanMieuel Bank

A fresh line

Noa. 7. 8, 9. West End of Bridge.

ofcaitdicsandtbe
best of cigars.

Grand Avenue,

Fresh Cnt Flowers,
Holly for Christmas.

Ives.Thc Florist,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Mrs Wm. Malboeuf

U
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL DEALER V

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

Toys Dolls, Etc.,

Millinery, and Dry Goock,

Sulphur
Cure for
Consumption.
and free
For

WOOD
ANI
- - - -

GOiLIa

Ias

SJast

SECTJN1HNO

New Mexico.

Yegas,

K021ERO.

D..P. IIOilEKO

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

samparticulars
ples apply to E. H, Perry,
selling agent at the office of
Building & Loan Ass'n, East

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

Soutli Side Plaza

Las Vegas, X. M.

io Years Time.

Choice four room residence with nice
lots, on Grand Avenue, als on Tllden and
Eleventh Streets.
Storehouse and lot in business center;
,K
eight years' time.
Vacant lots sold on five years time..
Sea J. H. Teitlebaura, 698 Douglas Ave

AND

cretion. A nerve tonic and
Mood builder. Brings the
P
g
cheeks and
P
EffcyC reatoreB tne fire of youth.
By mailSOc per box; C boxes
tor $l:.OU; with a written guarantee to cure r refund the money.
NERVlTA MEDICAL CO.

Lc7f

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Las Vegas Iron Works
J.

VITALITY,

LOST VIGOR
MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Xight Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of eelf- abuse, or excess and indis-

f

Foundry and Machine Shop.
ADLON, Proph, East Las Vegas, N.

C.

liy

and MiiiiitgMachinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
)york, promptly done. Agent lor Webster
Gasoline Engine; llfqnircs no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for
and irrigating purposes. Call andpumping
see us.

J

J

1

I

J

'

$&u-- J3

PLAZA BARBER SHOP
'

EUGENIO H. BACA, Proprietor.

If advice could be made an active
principle, it might accomplish more
:

M.

Mil1

Yv

Clinton A Jackson r.ts., CHICACO, ILL.
Tha MUKPHET-VAS- I
FETTKX Drag Co.

Rood.

Wagon Work,
All wnrk promptl
and general blacksmlthlng.
dune and aatiBi&ction garnotd

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.

Christmas Goods,

Restore

Carriage and

H. Q. COORS,.

SIXTH STREET.

HERViTA

Btroct.

4
j 15 rid oo

Xn4

Buy a Home

orscsliccr,

V

l

Here you can get a first class hair cut,
shave, sea foam or shampoo. Poiite Attention
NortKea.sk

Corner of the Plaza.

Eaest Side

Ati-lan-

io

Flat Opening Blank Books

We handle

j.r.
J. P. court

Btvs in

iu

a

Cleik.
Las Vegas, X. M., Sept. 8th, 1808.
Tbe board met pursuant to adjournment. Full board present aud clerk.
Tbe minutes of the previous session ares!
read, approved and signed In open
session.
$387 of the assessment of David Mon-toyprecinct Xo. 4, for 1808, is abated,
account of penalty; Luciano (Serrano,
justice of peace precinct 2ti, for piesid-io- g
over inquest of Italian suidide, approved, $3.00 j upon petition of residents of precinct No. 55, Carlos Trujilio
was appointed justice of the peace and
Civiaco Gonzales constable of precinct
No. 55; whereas it is made the duty of
this
board,
upon this day, to
To voo a woman properly a man
appoint the Judges of registration
of the various precincts of this must Orst win her.
county to serve ai such for the
Thousands are Trrlasj Ii,
general election to beheld on the 8th
day of Xoveraber of the current year,
In order to prove) the great merit of
folis
ordered
this
it
Board, that the
by
Ely's Cream Baku, the most effective cure
lowing persons be and hereby are ap- for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have prefollowas
for
such
the
pointed
judges
pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Pet 1, Julian San- Gat it of your druggut or tend 10 cents to
ing precints,
Roman
riacido
Ortiz,
doval,
liaca;pct
ELY BP.0S., CO Vfarrea St., N. Y. City.
2, Juan de Dios Aragon, Pablo A.
1
suTered from c.itarrh of the wont kind
G.
3,
J.
Galiz,
Alarcon; pet
George
Strong, Prudencio Gonzales, Romnaluo ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
Cedillo; pet 4, Ambrocio Archtilito, cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems tc do
Simon Lopez, Eugenio Griego; pet 5, even that. Many acqnnintunces have used
Pablo N, y Mares, Gumacindo Ulibarri, it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrurn,
Pablo Ulibarri; pet 6, Benigno Loptz y 4.5 Wurreo Ave., Chicago, 111.
Renavldes, Jesus Ma. Ginntana, C
Ely' Cream Balm is the acknowledged
o
Martinez; pet 7, Antonio Delgado,
sure for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
o
Wm.
8,
Montoya,
Frank; pet
mercury nor any injurious drug. Trice,
Gonzales, Hermenejildo Vijil, 50 esuts. At druggists or by mall.
Atanacio Roybal; pet , Brigido Archi-beqtP. A. Tafoya, Albino Labito;
Before a girl is twenty you can never
pet 10, Apolonio Sena, Francisco Lucero, Canuto Luceroj pet 11, Jose Leon tell whether she is In love or her stomBenavides, Jose Campos, Cecilio Ray-ba- l; ach is out of order.
pet 12, Roman Gabaldon, Juan
Antonio Archulita; pet 13, Teo-Dl- o
Suazo, Tobias Montoya, Felipe SanTwo Pointed Questions Answered.
chez; pet 14, Aristico Trujilio, Emigine
What is the use of making a better
C. de Baca, Tomas Apodaca; pet 15,
than your competitor if you can
Dario Gierrero, Sixto Garcia, Xicauor article
not get a better price?
Autonlo
16,
Julio
Solano,
Martinez; pet
Ahs. As there is no difference in the
Encimas, Juan de los Reyes Sandoprice the public will buy only the better,
val; pet 18, Juan Lopez, Benito En- so
that while our profits may be smaller
cimas, F. Delgado y Lucero; pet 20, on a
single sale they will be much greatTeofllo Baca, Franco AVallace, George
er in the aggregate.
Wallace; pet 22, Luis GaJlegos, W. M.
IIow can
get the public to know
Johnson, Ramon Martinez; pet 23; Jose your make isyou
the best?
o
Franciseo
Diman,
Angel
Griego,
If both articles are brought promiUlibarri; pet 24, Jose Leon Marbefore the public both are certinez, Marto Lopez, Narciso Ortego; pet nently
tain to be tried and the public will very
25, Pedro A. Bustas, J. Ramon Maes-tas- ,
pass judgment on them and use
Matias Sanchez; pet 2fi, Adelaido quickly
the better one.
Tafoya, Eugenio Gallegos; Romulo Uli- only
This
the large sale on Chambarri; pet 28, X. B. Stoneroad, Jose berlain'sexplains
Remedy. The people
Martinez, Pedro liotcero; pet 29,. Robt. have beenCough
it for years and have
K. M. Cullen, Chas. Tana me, L. C. Fort; found thatusing
be depended
it can
pet 30, Aniceto A'aldez, Pablo de Her-rer- upoo. They may always
occasionally take up
Pablo Vijil; pet 31, Juan Sena y whith tome fashionable
novelty put
Lucer.i, Benito Velasquez, Cresencio forth with
claims, but are
Martinez; pet 32, Pedro Sena, Vicente certain to exaggerated
to
return
the one remedy
Salazar. Franco R. y Martinez; pet 33. that
they know to be reliable, and for
Clemente Padilla, Santiago Martinez, coughs,
colds
and
croup there is nothHssilio Lopez; pet 34, Justo Gonzah-s- ,
ing equal to Chamberlain's Cough
Jose A. Aragon, Pedro Casaus; pet 35, Remedy.
For sale by K. D. Goodail,
Plaeidtt Sandoval, Felipe Ledoux, M.
btore.
Drug
Depot
FHe-mo- n
Romero; pct3(J, Santiago Lopez,
E.
Jose
Sanchez,
Ranines; pct3i;
Anastacio Manz marcs, Ciesencio
Life to a woman is a series of sur
Anastacio BuBtas; pet 38, Paprises ; to a man it is a series of shocks.
tricio Mantano, Elgino Baca,
Duron; pet 39, Atilano
Purify the sewers of tha body and
Baca, Manuel Lucero, Juan P. Chavez;
Xo. 40. Victor Romero, Albino Sala-zar- , stimulate the digestive organs to main
Pedro Romero; pet. 41., J, Jarrell, tain health, strengtu and energy. Prick,
Antonio Chacon, L. Ulibani; pet. 43 , ley A sh Bitters is a tonic for the kid'
For
ney, liver, stomach and bowels.
Juan Quintana, lliiario Gonzales, Ron-uil- o sale
Petten Drug Co.
by Murphey-VaBlia; pet 44, Antonio Lucero y Je
ron, Ansstacio Gonzales, Juan Chavez;
Probably it never had occurred to the
pet 45, Franco Garcia y Gonzales, Jose
G. Martinez, Lucrecio Lucero; pet 47, king that Daniel might eat the lions.
Dr. Bailey, Juan Benavides, Isaac
Flood; pet 51, Juan Mascartnas, Celso
Insure
health in Pricly Ash
Jaraniilo, Anastacio Lucero; pet 52, Bitters. your
It regu'ates the system, pro
Jose Quiutana,Zenon Martinez, lgnacio motes
good appetite, sound sleep ana
Aguilar; pet 54, Jesus Ma. Roibal,
cheerful spirits. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Roybal, Cliofes Garcia; pet Petten Drug Co.
55, Concepcion Dominguez, Antonio
Griego, J. A. Archuleta; pet 56, J. 1).
Xo woman ever made home happy
M. Trujilio, Prospero Baca, Juan Baca;
for
her husband and kept a parrot.
pet 57, Antonio Coca, Franco Martinez,
Dolores Medina; pet 58, Juan Martinez
Iiloatii.g after eating, indigestion,
yBaca, Juan Lucero, Juan Trujilio; llattilt:ce
or water brash, may be
pet 61, Rosario Abytio.Severo Martine z,
Sixto Armijo; pet 62, Romualdo Mon- quickly corrected through the use of
Prickly Ash Bitters. It strengthtoya, Luis J. Chavez, Octaviano Mars-ta- ens
cleanses and regulates
pet 63, Juan Martinez, Tomas Jara- the digestion,
bowels.
Sold by Murphey-Va- n
niilo, Jesus Ma. Sanchez; pet 64, Placi-d- o
Beltran, Enique Mares, Jose I. Gar- Petten Drug Co.
cia; pet 65, Joss Dano Gutierrez, AnXo girl over twenty can give a good
dres Baca, Reducindo Chavez,
Whereas L. C. Fort, Esq., dist. atty excuse for falling in love.
collected as such, licenses from the folChambeflain'8 Colic, Cholera and
lowing persons, and deposited the
amounts thereof with the county treas- Diarrhoea Remedy can always be deurer direct, thereby deviating from the pended upon and is pleasant and safe
regular routine of business, no' li- to take. Sold by K. D. Goodail, Depot
censes being issued and said parties ap- Drug Store.
pearing delinquent, it is therefore ordered that a warrant for the Bum of
If you inquire after some people's
$35.00 on the school fund and one for
835.00 from the county fund be issued health, they proceed to enlighten you at
in favor of T. Labadie, collector, and great length.
that licenses in the regular form be
MI'ETS YOCB MBIDS
granted and issued to said partice, to
wit : P. C. Carpenter, real estate agent
When
yon feel tired, languid, nervous
12 months 815.00; R. L. M. Ross real
are troubled with pimples and erupestate agent 6 months 85.00; R. L. M. at.d
tions, you vil! lind Hood's Sarsapanlla
Boss, insurance agent, 6 mouths So CO:
meets your needs. It purifies
A. I). Iliggins, insurance agent, 12 exactly
and eiiriclifs the blood and imparts to
resE.
X.
810.00;
months,
Rossebery,
the qualities needed to tone the nertaurant 6 months, 810.00; T. T. Turner. it
ves and nourish the whole system. It
reBtuurant 6 months, $10.00; William cures all blood humors.
12 months, $20 00;
Goin, restaurant,
Total 870.00.
Hood's Pills cure sick headache,
Account of Patricio Gonzales for
biliousness and all liver ills.
fees for licenses issued, fee having been nausea,
25 cents.
Price
collected by district attorney and deposited in treasury, approved $3.50. It
If a man sits en a bent pin, he is apt
is ordered that the Board do now ad
to
rise suddenly and speak briefly and
journ until October 4, 1808, at 10 o'clock
am.
pointedly.
Approved, It. G. Coors, Chairman.
Xo man can work well with a torpid
Attest, Patricio Gonzales, Clerk.
liver or constipated bowels. A few
OCTOBER TERM, 1898.
doses of Prickly Ash Bitters will
Las Veg&3, X. M. October 4, 1898
quickly remove this condition and make
The board met pursuant to adjourn work a pleasure. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
ment. Present all the Commissioners Petten Drug Co.
aud clerk. The record of the precious
session is read, approved and sitrned.
If told to go and soak your head, the
Following abatements are ordered: pawnbroker probably wouldn't give
George Scott, precinct 29 for 1807, ac- you much on it.
count exemption, $200; Fritz Eggert,
precinct 5.7 for 1807 on account of
FIA.NOS.
$100. Petition of William
The leading pianos of the country
Kroenig for abatement ot taxes denied.
The following charges are ordered to be the Checkering, Knabe, Hardman, Stanentered uoon the tax rolls in the assess dard and
Fischer, are represented in
ment of Fred Walsen and A.Levy's,:
same being mistasen, viz: Feed New Mexico by T. G. Mernin, 145 Sixth
Walsen 1889, asse3 lots 0 and 10, street, and are sold at factory prices
blocK 4. Pablo Baca addition: 1.N93. in which are much less than is
generally
sert blocti 4 in lieu of block "B:" 1802. asked for inferior
Sold on easy
goods.
insert lots 4 and 4, B. 5, in lieu of lot 45,
bill 3; 18!3, lots 4 and 5, blk 4, in lieu of payments ; some as low as 810 a month.
lots 4 and 5, blk 3; 1801 lots 4 and F, bik Old pianos taken in exchange, lou
4, in lif u of lots 4 and 5, blk 3; 1805, lots take no risk in
trying these, as they
4 and 5, blk 4, in lieu of lots 4 and 5 blk
have been thoroughly tested in this
3; 180ti, lots 4aud 6. blk 4, in lieu of
lots 4 and 5, bin 3; 1808, asses lot 18 climate. A postal card will bring ail
12 lm
b'k 1. A. Levt 1803, insert lot 10, desired information.
blk 20, in lieu of lot 10, blk 21 ; ISO! insert Alex. Levy in lieu of Alba Levy.
If a pun Is the lowest form ef wit, it
Following bills were approved for the must be the foundation of it.
Man-zanare- s,

Bottled m Bond.

Manufacturers of tha finest .

On

s)iuiu,

S 40.75; tees
L. !. Fort,

Elk Restaurant.

EPOT DRUG STORE
Finest
Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Jfinest Cigars in the City

a,

WIIOLKSALE

LIS

Attest:

i,

prison-Robert-

--

General Broker.

THE

I

to-W-

Central Bank Building, Chicago,' Illinois.
Mexico

LAS VEGAS1

ts

!ept. $2U4.00; total sl.tiu.
iia .no llomero, attendance on
iuel fur county jail, fcOu;
trs,
it.i.n.eitis, 1 10: committiiie insine to

!tr.o-ti

s

Vv

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO., ILL.

.

EE

uyf

Itisfurthf-- ordered that s;nd Criii'
be allowed to pay ni'-- due on
3, block 2., t. M. T. to. u- t
and
U
Feel Well."
sci'Sfd to Catharine lirooks for the j Hiir
ONLY CUE FOR A DOSE.
0.00 on each lot.
1VJ7, at the rate of
Homowt PiwpiM. cure heuisartis,
nni
Ctp!la
CctUrtnau. 26 ct. a iwt t in.n.'fi
t.r hf mail
Jahe Block, precinct S9, fur
tH W
Kuupm ree, adrM Of, Busdnko Co. I'hil. i a.
being assesstuent on lot 11, block 7, Li'S
Co's
adaition. and ttiat
Vegas Town
If there's nothing tnanaraeit'squeer same be apsessed by the collector to
a
man Adolph Teiilebaum, the owner tlieft'of.
what becomes cf the things
It is ordered that W. S. Lyon be allowed
sometimes puts in his wife's name.
to pay taxes on lota 2d, 27, block 2, Ortega's addition, at tbe rate of Six)
the year 1'J7. It is ordere d that tha
following amounts be abated from ths
assessment of the Las Vegaa Btte-- t
railway companv for lb'J3. fl.C'Jl ; for
18'.i4,
1,310; for 18Jj, 51,4110; tor 1S'.K5,
109 & 111 W. Oth St., Konaao City, Mo,
tlff-- rtjtlar 23
pmtiuat it vicduine Over 4 $475; for 1807, 8425, and all other
i Chicago,
and reductions made heretoyear" practie
TH 1 OLD JtT IK AC ft. Til It LOXO EST J. OTA TED.
fore are hereby set aside.
to treat
Anihorlrrd
the
Following bills are approved; Pelro-nil- o
t
orvt,u ana pfcim j
irt'X
Wen know (nlcht UwvJmeup,
Lucero, county commissioner's
exiiM
aiftt iftUMy it.Hi f
power ),
i,
rtr. I yn-- i truarr) mileage for July and August, 614.00;
irv,t: ItrikHitv
1t4 r itnu v refumit'd. Charvrs IvW. Francisco Romero, repairing bridge,
N time lM rum ts:i;'M. rut lent
t ftOi
84.50; Cleofas Romero,
grass
tnt on court bouse lawn, mowing
Une trptued by mail and eiprcm. lr dictum ana
if 3.00;
L. L.
free from irue or hrmfcafce. Arb
everywhr are
nd
fiinte
tend
services
cajse
your
Important,
experience
Veeder,
examining teachers,
term. (.'jnuitfliln fre. wnxmsllT or Lr matl.
fr
60.00; Jderenciano
ftt 18, for 12 days,
A HOOK for Lrh Br xrt,M pner-i- Ulnsimted,
IJaca, burrying suicide, 910.00. It is
t moe. A positive cure for VHIIHI ATItt.H
foreny cno Itiii ircatnirnt wnl not cure or iirlp, ordered that the board do now adjourn
ftend Iaiui fur clicultir. i ree museum oi auaXomy until tomorrow at 2 o'clock: p. tn.
II. U. Coons.
Approved:
Chairman Board Co. Commissioners.

For People-Tha- t
Arcr f 1
Sick or "Just Dcu't' :' Z i

well-nig-

Its Great Populariy
S THE CARLISLE

u

U

Home Drink Cure!

For Pariculars Apply to

tne

Uwk-i-

,

SANTA FE, NET? MEXICO.

Fall Term Opened in

CJii

Aid quarter: lliiario Romero, sheriff,
ii'fMiiii; prisoners July, glt50, Aug,

CGISSIOXEBSFHOCEEDiilGS

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
But Lh
TSAT.M Is n ponltlTeenra.
Apply into (lie nostriln. It is qukkly absorbed. 60
or
br mnil ; .ample. 10c. by null.
cents nt Drnrirint
SLY BltOTUEHS, eSWarrcu L, Kcw York City.

Veo-aa-

,

N. M.

ELY'S CREAM

RO-TO-B-

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
' HABIT

AC

JBE SURE U GltlPrK CURE.
There is do use suffering from this fr ltZi S"6 lne Za lmi?rjt niun gt.-and magnetic). Just try a box.
ba .ia.
ePeot Jpu to bel eve what we vigorous
for a oure is absolutely gnarameoaby
draiiSts bw
dreadful malady, it you will only get
the right remedy.
You are having SOLD AND GIMANTEED
BYK. 1). UOODALb. Uepot Drug store.
pain all through your body; your liver
is out of order, have no appetite, no life
or ambition, have a bad cold, in fact
are completely used up. Electric Bitters is the ouly remedy that will- give
you prompt and sure relief. They act
directly on your liver, stomach and kidA HEALTH RESORT.
neys, tone up the whole system and
make you feel like a new being. They Montezuma and Cottages.
Mountain House and Annexes
are guaranteed to cure or price refundMineral
Peat
Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezuSprings Baths,
ed. For sale at Murphey-Va- n
Petten
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Drug Co., and Browne & Manzanares
Co. Only 50c per bottle.
Territory.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

-

If

you are a victim to sleep,
baby eat crackers in bed.

W. G. GKEKNLEAlf
Manager.

let the

'"THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can coraiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outb. For terms address the
manager.

If you need a stove or any household
at a
furniture, new or second-hanprice far below what you can buy it
elsewhere, or if you desire to trade, it
will be to your advantage to call on. S
Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors
278 tf
of poetoffice.
d,

If you are a gentleman you will not
have to advertise the fact.
Mrs, T. Troutman has leased the
LuBk property on Douglas avenue.
These rooms have been thorougly ren-

ovated, new carpets, bedding and reCan be had
furnished a throughout.
single or in suite at reasonable prices.
Eoquire next door to Colorado tele21-l-m
phone ottlce, Douglas avenue.

Fo

r Bent.

An elegant front room
south and east front,
iu etone
building. For either lady or geutle-ma- n
or man and wife, without board.
24 tf
Enquire at this office.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day.

Dr.C. II. Bradley's

office hours are
m., 2 to 4 p. m., and after
7 p. m. Office over Maiboeuf's store
Sixth street.
6tf
11 a.

Letter-headstatements, cards, envel
opes. Invitations, programs, etc., etc., In
abundance, at this office. Call and get
prices.
tf
s,

WHOLESALE

t

Bucklsn'. Arnica Salve
Tni Bsist Salve la tbe world for Cnta.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcrs, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Ssin Eruptions, and positively cores piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give pereut satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cent, per box
For sale by Murpbey-VaPetten Drag
Co., and Browne & Manzanares.
n

ror sale at a bargain, Dew Rising Sun
fire place heater. Uwa hard coal hot air
attachment if desired.
Will heat six
rooms. Can be seen at the residence of
A. P. Buck.

22

DEALER IN

-

Annual Capacity

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas,

F. 8. B1VEKA.

BEMETRIO RIVERA .

TBarbers.N

n

W WW

w- -

Sia?

W

You can get a

?

sf

shave,
( )
C4f"S

"V

P

hair-cu- t,

first-clas- s

seafoam

, or shampoo at these popu- lar tonsorial parlors.' t

( )

f,
vwwtf'J
SHOP NEXT
f

TO TUB WEST

SIDE FOSTOFFICK

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

Fresh Bread,

Doughnuts,

Hacaroons,

Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

delivered daily at your door.

Orders for weddings promptly attended to,

lm

An old bachelor says a woman's
tongue is an organ without store.

N. M,

RIVERA BROl

If you have anything iu that line call
and see A. Well, on Bridge street. 234tf

229-i-

fs and $6 per Week

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness

8. Luarj, the Bridge street jew er, is
offering soma rare novelties in filigree
work gold and silver. He solicits inspection, whether yoa desire to purchase or

Board and Room

Agua Pura Company

s,

from 9 to

R FLINT. Proprietress.

MRS.

WILLIAM BAASCH,

tnoruiii?. lie kail i eic tur se'Ciui
Joseph G Drew la here from Denver f davg, but It wis cot known that Le was
UUarie Homer, is back from in a serious condition. It eetms Strang
that Mr. Young should have passed
Hugh Goidenberg- is in the city from away under identical circumstances with
Pu no de Luna.
those of his friend Peter Hays, who
meck and W. D. Evans left died in Mora about seven years ago.
L. A.
Mr. Young came to New Mexico about
to A buqui rque.
1861 ; for a long time was tinner at Ft.
Foiix Martinet is expected home from
Union; then came to Mora, where te
El 1'aBJ tomorrow.
had been for some fifteen years.J. V. Zoll;sr and wife will spend the
Sncw was considerably heavier at
holidays at Hillsboro.
Mora than in Las Vegas. The roads
J. Ii. Shadenger ;was a Ipassengtt on were a sheet of ice yesterdsy, but the
th early train for Trinidad.
In
freighters were out promptly.
Mslaqulas Baca is atslstisg Patricio fact, tome of them were caught out oo
Gonzales la the clerk's office.
the road, and did not get in till Monday
,
Sheriff Marlon Llttrell, of Colfax instead of Saturday.
oo anty, treat last night la town.
C. U. Strong and Father Plcard took
Euget li Romero and wife are booked advantage of the snow to bunt turkey,
ta spend the holidays in Santa Fe.
up in the bills. They promised the
Macario Galleros and Tito Maes art first turkey killed to tbe protestant
in from Mora making Christmas pur- padre at Mora.
P. D. St. Vraiu is advertising a numchases.
of good pieces of land for sale
ber
T. W. Hay ward and Geo. T. Gould
and can accommodate tbe most
cheap,
returned from Santa Fe on the early
fastidious or pecunious purchaser.
train.
morning
Louis Kuhn returned from the Taos;
Gregorio Varela, the probate clerk-elec- t,
saw some snow on the road, and
he
to
the city,
is moving, bis family
will be content to stay at horns for a
: f.oa San Geronimo.
few days.
Henry Goke was down from Sapello,
Smallpox is under control and doing
some
today, after
days of confinement
little damage. Tbe natives say it is a
to bis house by illness'--- J.
of light form.
A. Laftos and R. G. Priest, of Chi- ,'good.8nia!Ipox,thatis1
o Branih fell
son
of
Adolf
little
A
are
in
the
intention
with
the city
cago,
from his chair on Sunday, treating his
of remaining here permanently.
arm.
C. G. Bobbins has returned from Alwas
he
where
looking into
buquerque,
THKBK'S MO.NET It IT.
the business of Gross, Black well &
Messrs. Bandy and Kendall, general
Co.
agents of the Midland Savings & Lean
Mrs. Frank Sturgis came over frem Co, Denver, Colo., are spending some
in town. They will call on citiSanta Fe, this morning, and Is visiting days
zens generally and present a very flatthe family of John Stewart, on the west tering business proposition, which may
'
be thus outlined:
side.
.
.,. ; .
saved eacli month for 144 months
8190
' F. D. Beurne, who
occupies the Dr. wo'ild give you 81,000 cash.
Atkini residence, has returned from a $ 7.o saved each month for 144 months
Quilling trip t ) the Harvey ranch neigh' would give you $2,500 cash.
$14.o0 saved each month for 144
'
torhoodV
months would give you $5,000 cash.
W. G. Havdon was much bitter to
829.00 p iid each month for 144 months
day, and it is hoped that be will soon would give you $10,' 00 in cash, or a
a
be about again. His illdess has been pension of 81,000 cash each year for
or not less insu
period
guaranteed
very severe.
twenty-on- e
years?
Interested parties may leave their adMr. and Mrs. W. K. Adams, f West
38-dress
at The Optic office.
Superior, Wis., who had been visiting
Las Vegas and vicinity for the past
AT ALMOST COST.
month, left on No. 22 this morning, for
Tbe Rathbun Shoe;Co. have on hand
home.
a large line of John B. Stetson hats and
Judge L. Loughery, special agent for J. A. Banister shoes and other staple
the U. S. Indian department, who met and standard makes of shoes and hats,
with such a painful accident the other which they .are selling at' greatly renight, is now up and around once more. duced prices. It in need of anything
He is quartered at the Plaza hotel.'
don't fail to see their line before par
M. T. Luther and Wife, Chicago, 111.'; chasing elsewhere.
Hugh Goldenberg, Puerto de Luna;
The OptiO understands that during
Chas. Rudulph, Rociada; Duncan Mc
recent storms many sheep' have
the
Donald, L. Jones, Pueblo, Colo.; D. Ji.
gotten seperat jd from their Herds, or
Hobart, W. G. McAfee, 8ilver City; P. become "cuts," as
they are technically
J. Pixley, South Bend, Ind.; G. Schrue- - called. John Gerhardt
and Joe De
der, Omaha, Neb., registered at the Olivier are mentioned as
suffering in
'
Plaza hotel.
this way.
.;
U-et-

iTiiiit

Received

A line Una of Milliard'"

Sht-rif- f

BI

or n

T
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Candies are now Here

Finest in the City.
Now ii the time to order
your Xuitu

Poultry and Pastry
The best at th prist of the
Cheapest,

ii

6th St., Croctra and Bakers.
TUESDAY EVEJISO. CEC. 20,

1891

STREET TALK.

,

Elks meet tonight.
'OpalsTAbramownlcy'a

A Lint to Udad"--

Bee

Curio.

I!ela'

ad.

New Meii:an carrel leather woik
It
just received at Ilfeld'i.
Children's and misses' Jersey legglns,

Bporledeihoe

.it

Co.

That spteSal "upper at the Opera
House Cafe, is just the thing. Try it. It
Drawnwork, Abramoweky's Curio.
Ilsrry Fox will be ready to move In
to bis new house by the 1st of January.
'

A few more days like this, and tbe
last of the snow will have disappeared
She threw all his clothes out Into the
ally, when she found why ha lost the
.

ring.
Special meeting of Chapman lodge
this evening, for the conferring of mas.
ter's degree.
Carved Canes, Abramowsky's
Jiessrs Bandy and Kendall,
representatives of the Midland
& Loan company, are talking
to Las Vegas jeftizeni.

Curio.

hustling
Savings
business

There is some mighty interesting
reading in The Optic's display advertisements today. Look them over and
govern yourself accerdingly.
a
The funeral of the late Ernest TV.
Bloom took place at 2 o'clock this afternoon and was largely attended. Rev.
Mr. Skinner conducted the funeral ser-

vice.

,

"

.

,

33-0t- Q

.

Onyx Work, Abramowsky'8 Curio.

There will be a meeting of the school
board this evening. 1 wo members are
out of town and one is. sick. Consequently all the other members must be
present or there will not be a quorum.
Judge Louis Sulzbacher's many
friends will regret to learn that he has
been quite sick at Kansas City for the
past month. He writes that be will
return here early next month for a long
sojourn.
Fresh French candies (made in Las
Vegas) of the most delicious, meeting
quality, in pretty boxes of one to Ave
pounds each, are for sale at Ilfeld's this
week one for a Christmas Rift would
win a lady's heart.
It

Captain J. O. Cobb, M. D , assistant
surgeon in the United States marine
'lospital service, who has been looking
over Arizona and New Mexico and investigating relative to tuberculosis,
with a view to recommending the establishment of two sanitariums, one
low and one high altitude, for the treatment of tuberculosis patients of the
marine hospital service, came up from
the south this morning, and is supposed
to have gone to Fort Union this after
noon. The southern hospital will probably be near Tucson, and the dector
is here seeking a proper location for
the higher altitude establishment. At
these, hospitals between 300 and 500
consumptive sailors from tbe navy will
be cared for until they can be sent out
on ranches to recuperate.

F. Jones states to The
Optic that he will redeem all unused
Dick Ileeser has n bunch of seven
parts of tickets over tbe Santa Fe road.
Esquimaux
poodlis, perfect snowball
This does away entirely with the use of
beauties, and sharp as brass tax. They'll
with
and
tickets
advertising
scalpers
make rare Christmas presents for cl ild-refor sale.
Call and consult him as to prices.
38-- 1 w
Lsattasrwork, Abramowsky's Curio.
.. Miss Jessie Himes is out
of school
The Ladies Aid of the M. E. church
for three days, staying with Mrs. Hew-et- t, will
give a social at the residence of
while the- - professor accompanies Mrs. .Tames
Robbins, Dec. '30th,- - after-- ,
the remains of Mrs. Hewett's mother to noon and
.
evening.
their final resting place. - Miss Natalie
Steneroad is teaching Miss Himes'
Useful, ornamental and serviceable
school,
articles at Wagner & Myers'; just the
thing for Christmas presents to wife,
For lack of macadam the middle of children
38-and friends.
streets
are
the
quite uninviting, to be
Fresh shipment of Gunther's candy
sure,, but the condition of the street
crossings ought to be looked after. ust received. East side post office.
38- -8t
Several citizens have suggested thatlthe
city authorities might give attention to
That merchant lunch at the Opera
this matter.'
House Cafe is being well patronized by
Prof. Edgar L. Ilewett, of the New the merchants.
It
Mexico Normal school, left this mornGive your best girl a box of that
ing for Denver, accompanying tbe body
of Mrs. Pauline G. Whitford, Mrs. delicious freshly made French candy
Hewett's mother. . The remains will he which Ilfeld's have for sale this week. It
Interred at Fairview cemetery, Denver,
Open till nine o'clock everynight this
this afternoon, beside the body of her
week. Cailand see us whether jou
late husband.
wish to buy or not. - The Plaza Gro
Everything Attractive, Abramoweky's cery.
37 2t
Agent

C.

Curio.

Ladies rubbers, all style toes, Spor
The Territorial supreme court adleder Shoe Co.
It '
journed ta February 20, at which time,
Chief Justice Mills slates, the docket,
Filigree, Abramowsky's Curio.
consisting of some twenty cases, will be
entirely cleaned up. Among opinions Ra.gr Figures, Abramowsky's Curio.
then to be announced are those in the
caess of Siplo Aguilar, the1 Agua Pura
JUST ARRIVED
company and the Colfax county seat
matter.
;

Ilfeld's will engrave initials free of
charge on all sterling silver bought
there the next two days if purchasers
desire.

A large and magnificent musical
instrument ot the Regina Corona pat
tern, the very latest make and the first
and only music box made which auto
matically changes the tune sheets, was
set up and put in motion at the Win
ters drug store yesterday. Tbe reper
toire consists ot twelve selections, and
inches in
the disks are twenty-sevediameter. The machine cost $500, ,."
-

W. H. DeRosier, who has been
in the Baldy district for several
years, is in town to spend the holiday.
He has recently been engaged in put
ting up buildings and timbering shafts
at the Black Copper mine, now owned
by the Taos County Gold mining &
milling company, at the head or which
is a New York capitalist named Mer
rick, whose income from the horseshoe
nail cutting machines is said to be
about $2,500 a day. Mr. DeRosier
speaks highly of Richard Kline, manager of the Black Copper company.
Feat her Card, Abramoweky's Curio,

Fancy Candy
And a full line of

.

J. H. Stearns, - Grocer
BKaii ESTATE TRANSFERS.
M Bell to Annie M. Bell; considers
tion, $800; conveys lots at Hot Springs
S. B. Davis, jr., adm'r estate of R. E
Rodes, to II. B. Johnson, guardian of
G. I. Rodes; consideration, 81; conveys
lot in East I. as Vegas. .
T. Labadie, collector, to- - Mrs. F. R.
Labadie; - consideration, 843 "C; con
veys lot In Las Vegas.
R. Garcia and wife to T. Gomez; con
sideration, $1; cn land.
M. Sena and wife to F. Padills; con
'
,v
sideration, $300.
D. Corlz and wife to C. Silva; consid
eration, 800; conveys lot in Laa Vegas.
J. de la Luz Romero and wife to
Romero: consideration, 8500; con
veys land.

J.

baum,

Douglas avenue.

20--

.

tf

Handsomest and best pocket cutlery
the thing for that boy
in the west-Jus- t
:
of yours, as a Christmas present.

Wagner

38--

&

MtersV"

Handsome carving sets, just the
thing for a Christmas present to the
family, at Wagner & Meyers. 38 3t
Beautiful white and guilt mouldings
of the latest designs just received by
G. T. Hill, corner 12th and National.
33-- 10t
'
y
:

Christmas Turkeys,
Ducks,
Geese and

Chickens.

at

LH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

Suit of Clothes

Or

an Overcoat.

nnrftbar buabanJ. brother or

sweet- -

heart will appreeiata any of

abov.

'

f

Hea'i Lisadr

!

--

:

KanM

Our Prices
Are Klgnl.

(

D

.

.

DV

M..OREENBERQER, Prop'r.i

Avp
-T

.

.

-

:

N. L.

Railroad Ave.

enef al Merchandise

sG

Ranch trade a specialty.

J

Highest prices paid for wool, hides andjpelts.

5

Plaza

now?

X

amp

City Stock

Sheep Receipts,

2,000;

$4.2oo.3a; muttons,

Cattl nd hecp.
Dec. 20.
Cattle Re
3.000:
steady to strong;
ceipts.
beeves; 84.9O6.00; cows and heifers.

.'

i

uia

60.

;

'

innrn lirrhf. nnrl nc
less oil than any other
center draft lamp wicjk don't
Just call and examine.
creep.
ond-thir- d

Much as our past record of sales justified us to expect and
aware of the attractive force of values provided for in our
display of holiday goods was responded to by our friends
and crowds of purchasers from all over beyond our expec- tations for which we are grateful. To further the advan- we will continue the same during
tages of our patrons
holiday week.

f till handle the celebrated
Wilson Heaters none
Best Oak
as good.
Heaters on the market

.

and complete line of
Wood and Coal HeaU
ers. " .Cocking stove
from the cheapest. t
the finest Steel Bange.

;.

- 8c to 70
Ladies' Embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs from
Ladies' Handkerchiefs in Linen and Swiss embroidered fro m 10c to $1 .25
10c to
all Linen from
.45
Ladies'
,
"
- loc to
.45
pure Linen, hemstitched
on call Men's
.65
Prime $1.00 Ladies' Kid Gloves, hook or clasp, all colors,
.

wool mufflers, child-

ren's embroidered handkerchiefs, children's jackets,

Myers.

Leading

.

feather boas, pocket boots, silk and

I

aper

II

--

.

,

WHY?

(!ivp

Attractions or Useful Presents.

82.0D4.?d; Texas steers,
stockers ana feeders, $z.uSfl4.40.
native
6,000;
steady;
Receipts,
Sheep... ....
. i .i .
I . T.
q

65

& Bro.

CHRISTMAS WEEK

,

,

Chicago,

LEVY

Henry

strong; lambr,

W.WiZ.

Ik

Save Money!

Th3

Ilfeld's,

1

tive steers. B3.vofcflo.Zo; lexas steers.
82.75.4.B0;. Texas cows, 82.25&2 85;
native cows ana belters, fi.Voiftci.o:
stockers and feeders, $3. 00 1.25; bulls,

lambs, 81 uoo

f

Rosenthal & Co.,

Furniture Show at

Dec. 20. Cattlo
Receipts, 6,000; steady to strong; na

chate-lain- s,

or ladies, ice wool fascinators, dress
fancy silks for waists
and gowns,, sweaters and Cardigan jackets, winter caps for
boys and men, ladies' and misses underwear, fine comfort-- ;
ers, and men's neckwear, ladies' wraps and capes.
fancy neckwear

pattern novelties, silk suspenders,

Furnisber

D

ar
Mrs. E. II. Crown has just completed
, ;"j
the building of a new kitchen and en
P C. HOGSETT
A. A. W13K, Notary Public.
EUbIlshd 1881.
larged, repapered and painted her din
r
i
Sole
are
We
:
Remember
.
Agents
& HOQSETT,
ing and lunch rooms making this res
taurant one of the best placet in town For the'Fam'ous St.! Mary's Unshrinkable Blankets, in Plaid White a nd
to eat. The best of everything the
.
'I :
Gray. Also P. N. Corsets.
market affords served. Meals, 25 cents.
Sixth tnd Douglas Aves., East Laa Vegas, N. M.
Board by the week, 85. Lunch counter
121 SIXTH STREET.
Laada and City rroperty for sal OlIoTentnieat mada and
and
ImproTed
TJnloiproel
in connection, open day and night. Cor
Title enamlued. rent! collected and taxee paid.
attends to'fornoa-reiildan- t.
ner Railroad Ave. and Prince St. 24-l- m
-

--

.

--

WISE

-

;

I

Han Kow has exploded, leveling a
square mile of bouses. It is estimated
that 3,000 soldiers were killed, including
the general commander. The Ameri
can and French missions are both sup
posed to have been damaged, but it is
said there were no fatalities among
Americans.
balai or

t mm

LOANS

4

An Immense Line of

3,000 Killed;

'.

-

-

just reeeivei,5ncludin2 the celebrated

t

ilD RBAEi

:

.:

:

..

I EROSENWALD
B

,

ll our stoves are Guaranteed.
An Examination;' of our stock

AT.THE...

...,

own

II ardware

3

'

-

Just received and placed on sale a beautiful' and "rich line of American Cut.
Glass, nowest and most artistic cut.

will be to your advantage.

mm kiviozt

SON

&

plaza.

Garland Base Burner
3

ESTATE,,

-

ifNew, Heating Stoves

Old

Store

ID

,

r

Delightful rooms for light hcujf- keeping. Enquire at 1112 Nation i
" 15-- tf
"
avenue.
J
.

CREAM

33

gPrices Bange From $3 to $30.

33

b.

Teitlebaum,

20--

Pictures $1 per dozen, also picture
frames at half price for th next" thirty
2
days, at the at Plaza gallery.

Wlllumt. ll.B.BroWDton

F. H. SCHULTZ,
store
only aetnaiE

Celluloid Goods,
:
Bisque Figures and Vaces,
Fancy Cups and Saucere,
Toys of all Descriptions,
Silverware,

t

"

Awarded

liriutfe Street,

La

Vegas.

Bl.

Bold Crowns and hillings Specialty.

3oId Medal. Vidwintef

FaLr4

M

In the City.

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Kepairing neatly done
Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Bank

East Las Vegas, N. M.

'

3
3
3

.

si

BROWNFON

Highest Honors, World's Fair

tf

M

Have cn Display a Full Lim of

1

Wanted To buy a residence. If
you are anxious to sell, call on J H
Douglas avmiie.

gWe

i
I
I kllAMS&
DENTISTS.:
9

..

The lovely new drawn work at II!
feld's i3 beautifully laundered that's
an item in selecting for presents. , It

603

1

Boston Clothing: House,

See the

,

Battenburg Laces, etc., etc.

IE. ROSENWALD

......

T

& SON.

Plaza

1

Bros.

I

87-tf-

L'7

Wanted Girl for general house work.
34-Inquire Fetterman building.

gg

6t

...

Two nicely furnished rooms, with
bath. Inquire at Mrs. S. B. Davis',
306-teast side plaza.
f

Just received an elegant line of
Xmaa cards and Tuca palm calendars,
at tbe west side postefflce store. 3616

V

lY

ry

Kansas City,

penalty of 25 per cent will be ad led
to all taxes not paid on or before Dee.
T. Labadie
.. v
31st, 1898.
38-Collector"

Dates and

t place

MEN AND HOYS yss

A

One furnished room with board. Ev
erything firstclass. ' Corner National

Now is the time
your order for- -

v

MAKKUTS.

--

Tree Ornaments,
Figs,
Oranges."

m m

Silk Umbrellas and Canes.
Pretty Mufilera and bsautif al Keekwear.
Initial Silk Handkerahiefs and a m Km
Handkerchiefs, -

and are ever acceptable additions 10 the comforts of any home.. There are to be seen in the
show room some really pretty tapestry covered
' couches as cheap as $7.50, and others in corduroy, trashed plush carpetine and leather
with frames of ornamental woods at
all prices up to $40.
.

Wanted To buy an established busi
London, Dec. 20. A dispatch from
ness in tbe city or county. If you are Shanghai says a powder magazine situanxious to sellcall on J. H: Teitie- - ated in the center of a Chinese camp at
608

m

A pair of Men's fine Shots or Siipj c:s.
Kobcs.
Smoking JackeU. Pojamas. Bath
A pair of thoe pretty Silk Suspenders.
Men's lino Kid Gloves, dressed or undressed.

1

:

Do-rot- eo

34

and
, Buy practical Xmas presents;
J. Gehring's for cutlery of
go to. to
all kinds, fancy carving seta and skit is.
... ,
-37- -6h

i

.

I

.

which has the extra

Couches J
Cost Little

New
Fulgencio C. do Baca, who will be steady,
cent.
VA
per
clerk to M. Romero, when the latter mercantile paper,
per cent
enters on his duties as collector and
Metal Market.
treasurer, is now in the office with Don
New York, Dec. 20. Silver 59?g
Tranquilino Labadie,v learning the ropes
Lieaa$3.(3.
of the oflice.

s.

A g'io l

i;

Round Diners we have, too, very elegant in appearance and much preferred by
many psoplo. These fine tables are but a little more costly than the kinds in common use
while they far surpass them in workmanship
'
and desirability.

f.!erry Christmas.

A

Monav market.
York. Dec. 20. Money

first-clas-

a
m

"

.

month, at the Buena Vista ranch, five
miles south of town. Mail daily All
Leave word
accommodations
at J. H. Stearns' grocery or, address
Mrs. T. C. Evans, Buena Vista ..Ranch
16-- 1 m
New Mexico.
,

1

'

leaves withiu it3elf always ready for adjustment to any desired length.

Oranges,
Nuts.

in Chicago.

or

Peerless Table

:

Celery,
Apples,

67i.
Dec.,3t; 26.
33.'

the week

for the Whole Family

They are by far the finest ever brought to La?
Vegas, novel designs, solidly built, beautifully
finished and taving' the "latest improvements
for conveaiense in use liko the

Cranberries

&

i

J

vFOR

Extension Tables

Geese,
Ducks,
Chickens,
Fresh Oysters

ta

S.

would be one of our handsome new stj 'a

Turkeys,

Dr. Bert Olney, one of Laa Vegas'
Chicago Grain.
of whom she is justly proud, is
Dec. 20- .- Wheat-De- c.
Chicago,
visiting his parents. Dr. and Mrs. F. E. May,
Corn.
May
Olney, of this city, after an absence of
Oats.-D- ec,
21 ; May,
many months in bis arduous practice

by

ft.Pa.

3

A Gift

FRESHEST, CHEAPEST, BEST

801.B

Wasted. Boarders,

X7.US FiESEHTSI
3

ILFELD'S,

We have all the Table Delicacies
of the season.

6t

'

-

i

--

Oiocolatelk-Boii- s

!

and Sixth streets.

tf

"

All kinds of embroidery work done
by an experienced and artistic hand.
Inquire Mrs. Herzog, 720 Douglas Ave
nue.

'

33--

If you want

Bhell oysters, clams

or

loesterjfor your Xmas dinner, they
It
Brtc-a-Bra- e,

Abramo-waky'-

s

Wagner & Myers, the place for stoves
830-t- f
aad heaters of all kinds.

Fur-

Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per. garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
PantsJ Overcoats, and Ulsters 'from cheapest to best.

nishings in the West.

Santa Glaus Headquarters.
Big line of Dolls at 9c, 12c, 19c, 24c, up to $4.98.
"
Fancy Rubber Balls at 10c, 19c, 24c,"29c up to 84c
Boy's Tool Chests, 75c, $1.25 and $1.50 each.
Toy Brooms 8c. Toy red Chairs at 19c and 29c.
Toy iron Trains, Chariots, Surreys, Hook and Ladders at
- ,.
; .
49c to 98c.
el iron Wagons at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each.
Boy's
Boy's Vtlocipodcs at $1.98, $2.48, $2.lSTmd
;
Girl's Triev i. sat $2.98, $3.48 and $4.98.
Boy's Bieji s pnuematic tires, $11.98.
Gill's Bicy
.
pneumatic tires, $13.08.
Toy Trunks at 49c 74c and 98e.
The Blue Hill Box Kite, something new, 72c.
Air Ship, the latest advertised price $2.50, our price $1.75.
Fancy Cups, Saucers and Plate for children, 24c.
Toy Ranges 32c. Magic Lanterns at 48, 74c. $1 24, $1.48,
and a thousand other suitable presents at low prices.
J"
N,
j
rf.
0fr
-

:

o

"

.

Caps of all kins.
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby
"

hats.

'

:

a full line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up.l

Shoes

can be had at the Opera House Cafe.
Artigtio
Curio.

Just received the most complete line of Men's

o sen ilia

Store

We Have Tlieni!

SGtf

, Mmi M. J. Smith, over Furlong pho
tograph gallery, leading Modiste. All
wool Buits, except tailor made, for I
silks 810, for the next thirty days. Give
us a call. Las Vegas Phone 112. 15--

The Big

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
and Duck-line- d
Coats,

Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.

$45."

I

la.--

.

;

Amos F. Lewis.

40&m

s

k.

'

.

o
i9
9
9
9
0
o
o

